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Walk Like An Egyptian

Difficulty = a

The Bangles
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
B
E

[B]
All the old paintings on the tombs
They do the sand dance don't you know
[B] If they move too quick (oh whey oh)
They're falling down like a domino
[B] All the bazaar men by the Nile
They got the money on a bet
[B] Gold crocodiles (oh whey oh)
They snap their teeth on your cigarette
[E] Foreign types with the hookah pipes say
Ay oh whey oh oh, ay oh whey oh
[B*] Walk like an Egyptian
[B]- - - - The blonde waitresses take their trays
They spin around and they cross the floor
[B] They've got the moves (oh whey oh)
You drop your drink then they bring you
more
[B] All the school kids so sick of books
They like the punk and the metal band
[B] When the buzzer rings (oh whey oh)
They're walking like an Egyptian

[NC – scruff chords]
Slide-your-feet-up-the-street bend your back
Shift your arm then you pull it back
Life is hard you know (oh whey oh)
So strike a pose on a Cadillac
[B] If you want to find all the cops
They're hanging out in the donut shop
[B] They sing and dance (oh whey oh)
Spin the clubs cruise down the block
[B] All the Japanese with their yen
The party boys call the Kremlin
[B] And the Chinese know (oh whey oh)
They walk the line like Egyptian
[E] All the cops in the doughnut shop say
Ay oh whey oh oh, ay oh whey oh
[B*] Walk like an Egyptian
[B]* Walk like an Egyptian
(Kazoo)
[B] [B] [B] [B]
[B] [B] [B] [B]
[B] [B] [B] [B]
[B] [B] [B] [B]

[E] All the kids in the market place say
Ay oh whey oh oh, ay oh whey oh
[B*] Walk like an Egyptian
(Whistle)
[B] [B] [B] [A]-[B]
[B] [B] [B] [A]-[B]
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Dreaming Of You
The Coral
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
F
C

G

Difficulty = a

E7

[Am] [F] [Am] [F]
[Am] [F] [Am] [F]
[Am] What's up with my heart when it [F] skips a beat (skips a beat)
[Am] Can't feel no pavement right [F] under my feet (under my feet)
[C] Up in my lonely room [G] (wah oooo)
When I'm dreaming of [F] you (wah oooo)
Oh what can I do [Am] (wah oooo)
I still need you, but [F] (wah oooo)
I don't want you now [Am] [F*] [E7*]
[Am] [F] [Am] [F]
[Am] When I'm down and my [F] hands are tied (hands are tied)
[Am] I cannot reach a pen for [F] me to draw the line (draw the line)
[Am] From this pain I just [F] can't disguise (can't disguise)
[Am] Its gonna hurt but I'll [F] have to say goodbye (say goodbye)
[C] Up in my lonely room [G] (wah oooo)
When I'm dreaming of [F] you (wah oooo)
Oh what can I do [Am] (wah oooo)
I still need you, but [F] (wah oooo)
I don't want you [Am] now [F*] [E7*] [F*] [E7*] [F*] [E7*][F*][E7*]
Oh yeah!
[Am] [F] [Am] [F]
[C] [G]
[F] [Am] [F] [Am] [F*] [E7*]
[Am] Ohhh [F] Ohhh [Am] Oh [F] Oh
[C] Up in my lonely room [G] (wah oooo)
When I'm dreaming of [F] you (wah oooo)
Oh what can I do [Am] (wah oooo)
I still need you, but [F] (wah oooo)
I don't want you now [Am] [F*] [E7*]
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Shake It Off
Taylor Swift

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
G
C

I stay out too [Am] late [Am*]
Got nothing in my [C] brain [C*]
That's what people [G] say, mmm-[G*] mmm
That's what people [G] say, mmm-[G*] mmm
I go on too many [Am] dates [Am*]
But I can't make 'em [C] stay [C*]
(At least) that's what people [G] say, mmm-[G*] mmm
That's what people [*] say, mmm-[G*] mmm, but I keep

[Am] cruuuuising
Can't stop won't stop [C] mooooving
It's like I got this [G] muuuusic, in my mind
Sayin' [G] "It's gonna be alright."
'Cause the [Am] players gonna play, play, play, play, play, and the
[C] haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate, baby
[G] I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake
I [G] shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo)
Heart [Am] breakers gonna break, break, break, break, break, and the
[C] fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake, baby
[G] I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake
I [G] shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo)

I never miss a [Am] beat [Am*]
I'm lightning on my [C] feet [C*]
And that's what they don't [G] see, mmm-mmm [G*]
that's what they don't [G] see, mmm-mmm [G*]
I'm dancing on my [Am] own (dancing on my own)
I make the moves up as I [C] go (moves up as I go)
And that's what they don't [G] know, mmm-mmm
that's what they don't [G] know, mmm-mmm
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But I keep [Am] cruuuuising
Can't stop, won't stop [C] grooooving
It's like I got this [G] muuuusic, in my mind
Sayin' [G*] "It's gonna be alright."
'Cause the [Am] players gonna play, play, play, play, play, and the
[C] haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate, baby
[G] I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake
I [G] shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo)
Heart [Am] breakers gonna break, break, break, break, break, and the
[C] fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake, baby
[G] I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake
I [G] shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo)
[Am] Shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I [C] shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I
[G] shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I [G] shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo) [*]
[spoken – lead only]
Hey-hey-heeey! Just think, while you've been getting down and out
about the liars and the dirty, dirty cheats of the world,
You could've been getting down to this. Sick. Beat.
[rap – everyone]
MY ex-MAN brought his NEW girl FRIEND she's like
OH, my GOD but I'm JUST gonna SHAKE and to the
FELLA over THERE with the HELLA good HAIR won't you
COME on over BABY we can shake... shaake... shhhaaaake...
[1 2 3] 'Cause the [Am] players gonna play, play, play, play, play, and the
[C] haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate, baby
[G] I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake
I [G] shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo)
Heart [Am] breakers gonna break, break, break, break, break, and the
[C] fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake, baby
[G] I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake
I [G] shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo)
[Am] Shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I [C] shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I
[G] shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I [G] shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo)
[Am] Shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I [C] shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I
[G] shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I [G] shake it off, I shake it off (a-ah-ah) [Am*] (ahh...)
7

Hey Man (Now You’re Really Living)
Eels
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
C

Difficulty = a

Em

Do you [G] know what it's like to [D] fall on the floor
And [G] cry your guts out 'til you [C] got no more
[G] Hey man [D] now you're really [G] living
[G] Have you ever made love to a [D] beautiful girl
[G] Made you feel like it's not [C] such a bad world
[G] Hey man [D] now you're really [G] living
Now you're really [Em] giving every-[D]-thing (Ohhh ohhh la la la)
And you're really [C] getting all you [G] gave (Ohhh ohhh la la la)
Now you're really [C] living what (Ooooohhhhh)
This life is all a-[D*]-bout
Well I [G] just saw the sun rise [D] over the hill
[G] Never used to give me [C] much of a thrill
But [G] hey man [D] now I’m really [G] living
[G][D]
[G][C]
[G][D][G]
Do you [G*] know what it's like to [D*] care too much
'bout [G*] someone that you're never gonna [C*] get to touch
[G*] Hey man [D*] now you're really [G] living
Have you [G] ever sat down in the [D] fresh cut grass
And [G] thought about the moment and [C] when it will pass
[G] Hey man [D] now you're really [G] living
Now you're really [Em] giving every-[D]-thing (Ohhh ohhh la la la)
And you're really [C] getting all you [G] gave (Ohhh ohhh la la la)
Now you're really [C] living what (Ooooohhhhh)
This life is all a-[D*]-bout
Now [G] what would you say if I [D] told you that
[G] Everyone thinks you're a [C] crazy old cat
[G] Hey man [D] now you're really [G] living
Do you [G] know what it's like to [D] fall on the floor
And [G] cry your guts out 'til you [C] got no more
[G] Hey man [D] now you're really [G] living
8

[G] Have you ever made love to a [D] beautiful girl
[G] Made you feel like it's not [C] such a bad world
[G] Hey man [D] now you're really [G] living
Do you [G] know what it's like to [D] fall on the floor
And [G] cry your guts out 'til you [C] got no more
[G] Hey man [D] now you're really [G] living
[G] Just saw the sun rise [D] over the hill
[G] Never used to give me [C] much of a thrill
But [G] hey man [D] now I’m really [G] living
[G][D][G][C]
[G][D][G][G]
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You Sexy Thing
Hot Chocolate
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
Bb
Am

C

Difficulty = a

Gm

[F] [Bb] [F] [Bb]
[F] [Bb] [F] [Bb]
[F] I believe in miracles [Bb]
Where you [F] from
You sexy [Bb] thing
[F] I believe in miracles [Bb]
Since you came [F] along
You [F] sexy [Bb] thing
[F] [Bb] [F] [Bb]
[F] Where did you come from [Bb] baby?
[F]How did you know I [Bb] needed you?
[Bb] How did you know I [C] needed you so badly
[Bb] How did you know I’d [C] give my heart gladly
[Am] Yesterday I was [Gm] one of the lonely people
[Am] Now you’re lyin’ close to me
Makin’ love to [C] me
[F] I believe in miracles [Bb]
Where you [F] from
You sexy [Bb] thing
[F] I believe in miracles [Bb]
Since you came [F] along
You [F] sexy [Bb] thing
[F] [Bb] [F] [Bb]
[F] Where did you come from [Bb] angel?
[F] How did you know I’d [Bb] be the one?
[Bb] Did you know You’re [C] everything I’ve prayed for
[Bb] Did you know [C] Every night and day for
[Am] Every day Needing [Gm] love and satisfaction
[Am] Now you’re lyin’ next to me
Givin’ it to [C] me
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[F] I believe in miracles [Bb]
Where you [F] from
You sexy [Bb] thing
[F] I believe in miracles [Bb]
Since you came [F] along
You [F] sexy [Bb] thing
Oh [F] kiss me
You sexy [Bb] thing
[F] Touch me baby
You sexy [Bb] thing I love the way you
[F] touch me darlin’
You sexy [Bb] thing
Oh, its [F] ecstasy
You sexy [Bb] thing
[Am] Yesterday I was [Gm] one of the lonely people
[Am] Now you’re lyin’ close to me
Givin’ it to [C] me

[F] I believe in miracles [Bb]
Where you [F] from
You sexy [Bb] thing you
[F] I believe in miracles [Bb]
Since you came [F] along
You [F] sexy [Bb] thing
[F] Touch me [Bb]
[F] Kiss me, darlin’ [Bb] I love the way you
[F] hold me, baby [Bb]
[F] It’s ecstasy [Bb]
[F] It’s ecstasy [Bb]
[F] Kiss me baby [Bb] I love the way you
[F] kiss me, darlin’ [Bb] I love the way you
[F] hold me [Bb] Keep on lovin’ me
[F] darlin’ [Bb] Keep on lovin’ me
[F] baby [Bb]
[F]
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Hysteria
Muse

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
E7
Dm

Difficulty = a

C

G

Kazoo intro
[Am] [E7] [Dm] [Am]
[Am] [E7] [Dm] [Am]
[Am] It's bugging me, [E7] grating me
And [Dm] twisting me [Am] around
Yeah i'm [Am] endlessly, [E7] caving in
And [Dm] turning inside [Am] out
'cause i want it [C] now
I want it [G] now
[Dm] Give me your heart and your [Am] soul
And I'm breaking [C] out
I'm breaking [G] out
[Dm] Last chance to lose [E7] control

[Am] And I want you [C] now
I want you [G] now
[Dm] I feel my heart [Am] implode
And i'm breaking [C] out
Escaping [G] now
[Dm] Feeling my faith [Am] erode
[Am] [E7] [Dm] [Am]
[Am] [E7] [Dm] [Am]
[Am]

[Am] [E7] [Dm] [Am]
[Am] It's holding me, [E7] morphing me
And [Dm] forcing me to [Am] strive
To be [Am] endlessly, [E7] cold within
And [Dm] dreaming i'm [Am] alive
‘cause i want it [C] now
I want it [G] now
[Dm] Give me your heart and your [Am] soul
And I'm breaking [C] out
I'm breaking [G] out
[Dm] Last chance to lose [E7] control
[C][G]
[Dm] [Am][C][G]
[Dm] [E7]
[Am] [E7] [Dm] [Am]
[Am] [E7] [Dm] [Am]
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King of Carrot Flowers, Part 1
Neutral Milk Hotel

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
C
Bb

[F][F][Bb][F]
[C][C][Bb][Bb]
[F][F][Bb][F]
[C][C][Bb][Bb]
[F]When you were young you were the [C]king of carrot [Bb]flowers
[F]And how you built a tower [C]tumbling through the [Bb]trees
[C]In holy rattlesnakes that [Bb]fell all around your feet
[F][F][Bb][F]
[C][C][Bb][Bb]
[F]And your mom would stick a fork right [C]into daddy's [Bb]shoulder
[F]And dad would throw the garbage [C]all across the [Bb]floor
[C]As we would lay and learn what [Bb]each other's bodies were for
[F][F][Bb][F]
[C][C][Bb][Bb]
[F][F][Bb][F]
[C][C][Bb][Bb]
[F]And this is the room one after[C]noon I knew I could [Bb]love you
[F]And from above you how I [C]sank into your [Bb]soul
[C]Into that secret place where [Bb]no one dares to go
[F][F][Bb][F]
[C][C][Bb][Bb]
[F]And your mom would drink until she [C]was no longer [Bb]speaking
[F]And dad would dream of all the [C]different ways to [Bb]die
[C]Each one a little more than [Bb]he could dare to try
[F][F][Bb][F]
[C][C][Bb][Bb] (try)
[F][F][Bb][F]
[C][C][Bb][Bb] (try)
[F][F][Bb][F]
[C][C][Bb][Bb] (try)
[F]
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Bulletproof
La Roux
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
G7
Bb

Difficulty = aa

F

Gm

C

[Dm][G7][Bb][Dm]
[Dm][G7][Bb][Dm]
[Dm] Been there, done that, messed around
I'm [G7] having fun, don't put me down
I'll [Bb]never let you sweep me off my [Dm] feet
[Dm] I won't let you in again
The [G7] messages I tried to send
My [Bb] information's just not going [Dm] in
I'm [Dm] burning bridges shore to shore
I [G7] break away from something more
I'm [Bb] not turned off to love until it's [Dm] cheap
[Dm] Been there, done that, messed around
I'm [G7] having fun, don't put me down
I'll [Bb] never ever let you sweep me off my [Dm] feet
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof
[Dm][G7][Bb][Dm]
[Dm][G7][Bb][Dm]
[Dm] I won't let you turn around
And [G7] tell me now I'm much too proud
To [Bb] walk away from something when it's [Dm] dead
[Dm] Do, do, do, your dirty words
Come [G7] out to play when you are hurt
There’re [Bb] certain things that should be left un-[Dm]-said
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[Dm] Tick, tick, tick, tick on the watch
And [G7] life's too short for me to stop
Oh, [Bb] baby, your time is running [Dm] out
[Dm] I won't let you turn around
And [G7] tell me now I'm much too proud
[Bb] All you do is fill me up with [Dm] doubt
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof
[C*] This [Dm*] time...[F*] I'll [G*] be...[Bb] bullet-[Dm]-proof
[C*] This [Dm*] time...[F*] I'll [G*] be...[Bb] bullet-[Dm]-proof
[Dm][G7][Bb][Dm]
[Dm][G7][Bb][Dm]
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof (this time baby, this time baby, this time…)
[F] This time baby,
[Gm] I'll be, [Bb] bullet-[F]-proof (this time baby, this time baby, this time…)
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The Pretender
Foo Fighters

Difficulty = aa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
D
F

[Am*]Keep you in the [Am*] dark, you know they [D*] all pre-[F*]-tend
[Am*] Keep you in the [Am*] dark, and so it [D*]all be-[F*]-gan
[Am]
[Am] Send in your skeletons, [Am] Sing as their bones go marching [D]in... ag[F]ain
[Am] They need you buried deep, [Am] The secrets that you keep are [D] ever ready
[F] Are you ready?
[Am] I'm finished making sense, Done pleading ignorance
That [D]whole [F] defense
[Am] Spinning infinity, boy, [Am] the wheel is spinning me
It's [D] never-ending, [F] never-ending, [D] Same old story
[Am] What if I say I'm not like the others?
What if I say I'm not just another [D] one of your plays?
You're the pretender
[F] What if I say I will never surrender?
[Am] What if I say I'm not like the others?
What if I say I'm not just another [D] one of your plays?
You're the pretender
[F] What if I say I will never surrender?
[Am]
[Am] In time or so I'm told, [Am] I'm just another soul for [D] sale... oh, [F] well
[Am] The page is out of print, [Am] we are not permanent
We're [D] temporary, [F] temporary
[D] Same old story
[Am] What if I say I'm not like the others?
What if I say I'm not just another [D]one of your plays?
You're the pretender
[F] What if I say I will never surrender?
[Am] What if I say I'm not like the others?
What if I say I'm not just another [D] one of your plays?
You're the pretender
[F]What if I say I will never surrender?
16

[Am]
[Am] I'm the voice inside your head
You refuse to hear
[Am] I'm the face that you have to face
Mirrored in your stare
[Am] I'm what's left, I'm what's right
I'm the enemy
[Am] I'm the hand that will take you down
Bring you to your knees
[Am] So who are you?
Yeah, who are you?
Yeah, who are you?
Yeah, who are you?
[Am*] Keep you in the [Am*] dark, You know they [D*] all pre-[F*]-tend
[Am] What if I say I'm not like the others?
What if I say I'm not just another [D] one of your plays?
You're the pretender
[F] What if I say I will never surrender?
[Am] What if I say I'm not like the others?
What if I say I'm not just another [D] one of your plays?
You're the pretender
[F] What if I say I will never surrender?
[Am] What if I say I'm not like the others? (Keep you in the dark)
What if I say I'm not just another [D] one of your plays? (You know they all... pretend)
You're the pretender
[F] What if I say I will never surrender?
[Am] What if I say I'm not like the others? (Keep you in the dark)
What if I say I'm not just another [D] one of your plays? (You know they all... pretend)
You're the pretender
[F] What if I say I will never surrender?
[Am] So who are you?
Yeah, who are you?
Yeah, who are you?
Yeah, who are you? [Am*]
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Breaking The Law
Judas Priest
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
C
G

Dm

Difficulty = aa

F

E

Bm

[Am
][F
][G
] x2
A|-0—2--3--0-2--3--0-2--3---|--------0--------0---3--2-|
E |---------------------------------|-1--3------1-3-----3------|
C |---------------------------------|-----------------------------|
G|---------------------------------|-----------------------------|
[Am] There I was completely wasting, [C] out of [G] work and [Am] down
[Am] All inside it's so frustrating as I [C] drift from [G] town to [Am] town
[F] Feel as though nobody cares [C] if I live or die
[F] So I might as well begin to put some [E] action in my life. [*]
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law
[Am] So much for the golden future, [C] I can't [G] even [Am] start
[Am] I've had every promise broken, there's [C] anger [Dm] in my [Em] heart
[F] You don't know what it's like, [C] you don't have a clue
[F] If you did you'd find yourselves [E] doing the same thing too
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law
[Bm][A]
[Bm][A]
[Bm][A]
[Bm][A]
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[Dm] You don't [F] know [C] what it's [Dm] like! [F]-[G]
[Dm][F]-[C]
[Dm][F]-[G]
Riff (until end)
[Am*] [F*] [G*]
[Am] / / [Am] / / [F] //// [G]
[Am][F][G]
[Am][F][G]
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law [F] Breaking the law, [G] breaking the law
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law [F] Breaking the law, [G] breaking the law
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law [F] Breaking the law, [G] breaking the law
[Am] Breaking the law, breaking the law [F] Breaking the law, [G] breaking the law
[Am]
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Wake Up
Arcade Fire
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Am
F

Difficulty = aa

G

Eb

Cmaj7

[C] x4
[C] Ohhh Ohhh oh oh oh oh
[Am] Ohhh Ohhh oh oh oh oh
[F] Ohhh Ohhh oh oh oh oh
[C] Ohhh
[C] Somethin’ filled up [Cmaj7]
[Am] my heart with nothin’,
[F] someone told me not to [C] cry. [C]
[C] But now that I’m older [Cmaj7]
[Am] my heart’s colder,
[F] and I can see that it’s a [C] lie.
[C] Ohhh Ohhh oh oh oh oh
[Am] Ohhh Ohhh oh oh oh oh
[F] Ohhh Ohhh oh oh oh oh
[C] Ohhh
[C] Children wake up [Cmaj7],
[Am] hold your mistake up,
[F] before they turn the summer into [C] dust. [C]
[C] If the children don’t grow up [Cmaj7]
[Am] our bodies get bigger but our hearts get torn up.
[F] We’re just a million little gods causin’ rain storms
Turnin’ every good thing to [C] rust.
[C] I guess we’ll just have to ad(just).
[C] Ohhh Ohhh oh oh oh oh
[Am] Ohhh Ohhh oh oh oh oh
[F] Ohhh Ohhh oh oh oh oh
[C] Ohhh [C]
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[Eb] With my lightnin’ bolts a [C] glowing
[Eb] I can see where I am [F] going to be
when the reaper he [F*] reaches and touches my [C] hand.
(speeds up)
[C] x3
[C] Ohh Ohh Ohh [Am] Ohhhhh Ohhhhh
Ohh Ohh Ohh [F] Ohhhhh Ohhhhh
Ohh Ohh Ohh [C] Ohhhhh
[C]
Ohh Ohh Ohh [Am] Ohhhhh Ohhhhh
Ohh Ohh Ohh [F] Ohhhhh Ohhhhh
Ohh Ohh Ohh [C] Ohhhhh
[C] With my lightnin’ bolts a [Am] glowing
I can see where [F] I am going [C]
[C] With my lightnin’ bolts a [Am] glowing
I can see where [F] I am go-goin’ [C]
[C]
[C] You better look out below
[C]
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Tik Tok
Ke$ha

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
C
Dm

Difficulty = aa

Gm

[Bb*] Wake up in the morning feeling [C*] like P. [Dm*]Diddy
[Bb*] Grab my glasses I'm out the door, I'm gonna [C*] hit this [Dm*] city
Before I [Bb*] leave, brush my teeth with a [C*] bottle of [Dm*] Jack
Cause when I [Bb*] leave for the night, I ain't [C*] coming [Dm*] back
I'm talking [Bb] pedicure on our [Bb] toes, [Bb]toes
[C] Trying on all our [Dm] clothes, [Dm]clothes
Boys [Bb] blowing up our [Bb] phones, [Bb] phones
[Bb]
Drop top and playing our favourite CDs
[C] Pulling up to the [Dm] parties
[Bb]Trying to get a little bit [*] tip..sy...
Don't [Bb] stop, make it pop DJ, [C] blow my speakers [Dm] up
[Bb] Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we [C] see the sun [Dm] light
Tick [Bb] tock, on the clock But the [C] party don't [Dm] stop no
[Gm] Woah-oh oh oh [Dm] Woah-oh oh [C] oh
Don't [Bb] stop, make it pop DJ, [C] blow my speakers [Dm] up
[Bb] Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we [C] see the sun [Dm] light
Tick [Bb] tock, on the clock But the [C] party don't [Dm] stop no
[Gm] Woah-oh oh oh [Dm] Woah-oh oh [C] oh
Ain't got a [Bb*] care in world, but got [C*] plenty of [Dm*] beer
Ain't got no [Bb*] money in my pocket, but I'm [C*] already [Dm*] here
Now, the [Bb*] dudes are lining up cause they [C*] hear we got [Dm*] swagger
But we [Bb*] kick 'em to the curb unless they [C*] look like Mick Jagger
I'm talking 'bout [Bb]everybody getting [Bb]drunk, [Bb]drunk
Boys [C] tryin' to touch my [Dm] junk, [Dm]junk
Gonna [Bb] smack him if he getting too [Bb] drunk, [Bb] drunk
[Bb]
Now, we [Bb] go until they kick us [Bb] out, [Bb]out
Or the [C] po-lice shut us [Dm] down, [Dm]down
The [C*] po-lice shut us down, down
[C*]The po-po shut us dow-nn...
Don't [Bb] stop, make it pop DJ, [C] blow my speakers [Dm] up
[Bb] Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we [C] see the sun [Dm] light
Tick [Bb] tock, on the clock But the [C] party don't [Dm] stop no
[Gm] Woah-oh oh oh [Dm] Woah-oh oh [C] oh
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Don't [Bb] stop, make it pop DJ, [C] blow my speakers [Dm] up
[Bb] Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we [C] see the sun [Dm] light
Tick [Bb] tock, on the clock But the [C] party don't [Dm] stop no
[Gm] Woah-oh oh oh [Dm] Woah-oh oh [C] oh
DJ, [Bb*] You build me [Gm*] up
You break me [Dm*] down
My heart, it [C*] pounds
Yeah, you got me
[Bb*] With my hands [Gm] up
You got me [Dm*] now
You got that [C*] sound
Yeah, you got me
[Bb] You build me [Gm] up
You break me [Dm] down
My heart, it [C] pounds
Yeah, you got me
[Bb] With my hands [Gm] up
Put your hands up
Put your hands up
[*] Now, the party don't start 'til I walk in
Don't [Bb] stop, make it pop DJ, [C] blow my speakers [Dm] up
[Bb] Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we [C] see the sun [Dm] light
Tick [Bb] tock, on the clock But the [C] party don't [Dm] stop no
[Gm] Woah-oh oh oh [Dm] Woah-oh oh [C] oh
Don't [Bb] stop, make it pop DJ, [C] blow my speakers [Dm] up
[Bb] Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we [C] see the sun [Dm] light
Tick [Bb] tock, on the clock But the [C] party don't [Dm] stop no
[Gm] Woah-oh oh oh [Dm] Woah-oh oh [C] oh, don’t stop.[Bb]
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There Is A Light a Light
That Never Goes Out
The Smiths
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
Bb
C

[Dm]

Am

F

Difficulty = aa

Gm

[Bb]-[C]

[Dm] [C] Take me [Dm] out [C] to-[Bb]-night [F] [C]
Where there's [Dm] music and there's [C] people who are [Dm] young and a-[C]-live [Bb]
[F] [C]
[Dm] Driving [C] in your [Dm] car [C] I [Bb] never never want to go [F] home [C] because I
haven't
[Dm] Got one [C] [Dm] [C] any-[Bb]-more [F] [C]
[Dm] [C] Take me [Dm] out [C] to-[Bb]-night [F] [C]
Because I [Dm] want to see [C] people and I [Dm] want to see [C] life [Bb] [F] [C]
[Dm] Driving [C] in your [Dm] car [C] Oh [Bb] please don't drop me home [F] be-[C]-cause it’s
not
[Dm] My home, it's [C] their home and I'm [Dm] welcome no [C] more [Bb] [F] [C]
[Am]

[Bb]- -[C]

And if a [F] double-decker [Dm] bus
[Bb] Crashes in to [C] us
To die by [F] your side
Is such a [Bb] heavenly way to [Gm] die
And if a [F] ten ton [Dm] truck
[Bb] Kills the both of [C] us
To die by [F] your side
Well the [Bb] pleasure, the privilege is [Gm] mine
[Dm] [C] Take me [Dm] out [C] to-[Bb]-night [F] [C]
Take me [Dm] anywhere, I [C] don’t care, I don't [Dm] care, I don't [C] care [Bb] [F] [C]
And in the [Dm] darkened [C] under-[Dm]-pass I [C] thought Oh [Bb] God, my chance has
come at last [F] [C]
But then a [Dm] strange fear [C] gripped me and I [Dm] just couldn't [C] ask [Bb] [F] [C]
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[Dm] [C] Take me [Dm] out [C] to-[Bb]-night [F] [C]
Take me [Dm] anywhere, I [C] don’t care, I don't [Dm] care, I don't [C] care [Bb] [F] [C]
[Dm] Driving [C] in your [Dm] car [C] I [Bb] never never want to go [F] home [C] because I
haven't got one
[Dm] Got one [C] dum di dum [Dm] [C] No, I haven't [Bb] got one [F] [C]
[Am]

[Bb]- -[C]

And if a [F] double-decker [Dm] bus
[Bb] Crashes in to [C] us
To die by [F] your side
Is such a [Bb] heavenly way to [Gm] die
And if a [F] ten ton [Dm] truck
[Bb] Kills the both of [C] us
To die by [F] your side
Well the [Bb] pleasure, the privilege is [Gm] mine
Oh, [Dm] there is a [C] light and it [Dm] never goes [C] out
[Bb] There is a light and it [F] never goes [C] out
[Dm] There is a [C] light and it [Dm] never goes [C] out
[Bb] There is a light and it [F] never goes [C] out
[Dm] There is a [C] light and it [Dm] never goes [C] out
[Bb] There is a light and it [F] never goes [C] out
[Dm] There is a [C] light and it [Dm] never goes [C] out
[Bb] There is a light and it [F] never goes [C] out
[Dm] [C] [Dm] [C] [Bb]
[Dm] [C] [Dm] [C] [Bb]
[Dm]

[F] [C]
[F] [C]
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I Wanna Rock
Twisted Sister
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
G
D

Difficulty = aa

Em

C

I wanna rock [Am] (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em] I want [C] to [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][C][Am] Turn it down you say
Well [D] all I got to say to you is [G] time and time again I say [Am] no (NO)
[G] No-no [D] no-no [Am] no
[Am] Tell me not to play
Well [D] all I got to say when you [G] tell me not to play I say [Am] no (NO)
[G] No-no [D] no-no [Am] no [G]-[D]
[G] So, if you ask me why I [D] like the way I play it
[G] There's only one thing I can [C] say [G] to [Am*] you
I wanna rock [Am] (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em] I want [C] to [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][C][Am] There's a feelin' that
[D] I get from nothin' else and there ain't [G] nothin' in the world that makes me [Am] go
(GO)
[G] Go-go [D] go-go [Am] go
[Am] Turn the power up
[D] I've waited for so long so I could [G] hear my favorite song so let's [Am] go (GO)
[G] Go-go [D] go-go [Am] go [G]-[D]
[G] When it's like this I feel the [D] music shootin' through me
[G] There's nothin' else that I would [C] ra-[G]-ther [Am*] do
I wanna rock [Am] (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em] I want [C] to [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
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[Em][G*] I wanna rock [Am*] (ROCK) rock [Am*] (ROCK) rock [Am] (ROCK)
[Em][G*] I wanna rock [Am*] (ROCK) rock [Am*] (ROCK) rock [Am] (ROCK)
I [Em] want [C*] to rock [Am*] (ROCK) rock [Am*] (ROCK) rock [Am] (ROCK)
[Em][G*] I wanna rock [Am*] (ROCK) rock [Am*] (ROCK) rock [Am] (ROCK)
Solo:
[Em][C] I WANNA [Am] ROCK! [G][D]
[Em][G][Am][G][D]
[Em][C][Am][G][D]
[Em][G][Am][G][D]
[Em][C] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em] I want [C] to [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G][D]
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G] rock (ROCK) [D] rock (ROCK)
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G] rock (ROCK) [D] rock (ROCK)
I [Em] want [C] to [Am] rock (ROCK) [G] rock (ROCK) [D] rock (ROCK)
[Em][G] I wanna [Am] rock (ROCK) [G] rock (ROCK) [D] rock (ROCK)
[Em][C][Am]
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The Sign
Ace of Base

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Gm
Eb
C

Difficulty = aa

D

Em

Am

[Gm] [Eb] x4
[C] [D]
[G]I, I gotta [Em] new life,
You would [C] hardly recog-[D]-nise me, I'm so [G] glad
How could a [Em] person [C] like me [D] care for you? [G]
Why do I [Em] bother when [C] you're not the [D] one for me? [G]
Ooh, [Am] Ooh, [D] Ooh
Is enough enough?
[G] I saw the [Em] sign and it [C] opened up my [D] eyes, I saw the [G] sign
Life is [Em] demanding [C] without under-[D]-standing
[G] I saw the [Em] sign and it [C] opened up my [D] eyes, I saw the [G] sign
No ones gonna [Em] drag you up to get [C] into the light where [D]you belong [C]
But [D] where do you belong?
[Gm] [Eb]
[Gm] [Eb]
[Gm] [Eb]
[Gm] [Eb]
[G] Under the [Em] pale moon
For so [C] many years I [D] wonder who you [G] are
How could a [Em] person [C] like you [D] bring me joy? [G]
Under the [Em] pale moon where [C] I see a [D] lot of stars [G]
Ooh, [Am] Ooh, [D] Ooh
Is enough enough?
[G] I saw the [Em] sign and it [C] opened up my [D] eyes, I saw the [G] sign
Life is [Em] demanding [C] without under-[D]-standing
[G] I saw the [Em] sign and it [C] opened up my [D] eyes, I saw the [G] sign
No ones gonna [Em] drag you up to get [C] into the light where [D]you belong [C]
But [D] where do you belong?
[Gm] [Eb]
[Gm] [Eb]
[Gm] [Eb]
[Gm] [Eb]
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[G] I saw the [Em] sign and it [C] opened up my mind [D]
And I am [G] happy now living with-[Em]-out you
I've [C] left you, [D] oh, oh, oh, oh
[G] I saw the [Em] sign and it [C] opened up my [D] eyes, I saw the sign [G]
No ones gonna [Em] drag you out to get [C] into the light where [D] you belong
[G] I saw the [Em] sign
I [C] saw the sign [D]
[G] I saw the [Em] sign
I [C] saw the sign [D]
[G] I saw the [Em] sign
And it [C] opened up my [D] eyes I saw the [G] sign
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Barely Legal
The Strokes
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
G7

Difficulty = aa

C4

D7

Em

Cmaj7

[G] [Cmaj7] x4
[G] I didn't take no shortcuts
I spent the money that I saved up
[C] Oh, Momma running out of luck
Like my sister, don't give a fuck
[G] I wanna steal your innocence
To me, my life, it don't make sense
[C] Those strange manners, I loved 'em so
"Why won't you wear your new trench coat?"
[G7] [G] [G7] [G] [C4] [C] [C4] [C]
[G] I should've worked much harder
I should've just not bothered
[C] I never show up on weekdays
Something that you learned yesterday
[G] "Drive you to work; you'll be on time
These little problems they're not yours they're
mine,"
[C] "Come on and listen to what I say
I've got some secrets that'll make you stay"
[D7] I just want to turn you down
I just want to turn you around
[C] Oh, you ain't never had nothin' I wanted, but...
I want it all
I just can't figure [Am] out...[Am]
Nothing

[G7] [G] [G7] [G] [C4] [C] [C4] [C]
[G7] [G] [G7] [G] [C4] [C] [C4] [C]
Oh,[G]I didn't take no shortcuts
I spent the money that I saved up
[C] Oh, Momma running out of luck
Like my sister, don't give a fuck
[G] I wanna steal your innocence
To me my life, it just don't make any sense
[C] Those strange manners, I loved 'em so
"Why won't you wear your new trench coat?"
[D7] I just want to misbehave
I just want to be your slave
[C] Oh, you ain't never had nothing I wanted, but...
I want it all
I just can't figure [Am] out...[Am]
Nothin'
[G]
And [G] all together it went well
We [Em] made pretend we were best friends
[G] Then she said, "Oh, I can wait"
They [Em] ordered me to make mistakes
[G] Together again like the beginning
It [Em] all works somehow in the end
The [G] things we did, the things you hide
[Em] And for the record, it's between you and I
[G]

[G]
And [G] all together it went well
We [Em] made pretend we were best friends
[G] Then she said, "Oh, you're a freak"
"They [Em] ordered me to make mistakes"
[G] Together again, like the beginning
It [Em] all works somehow in the end
The [G] things we did, the things you hide
[Em] For the record it's between you and I
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Mardy Bum
Arctic Monkeys
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
F#
G

[D]
[D]

[F#]
[F#]

F#m

Difficulty = aaa

Em

A

Bm

[G] [F#m] [Em] [A]
[G] [F#m] [Em] [A]

[D*] Well now then Mardy [F#*] Bum
I see your [G] frown and it's like
[F#m] looking down the [Em] barrel of a [A] gun
And it goes [D] off
And out come all these [F#] words
Oh there's a [G] very pleasant [F#m] side to you
A [Em] side I much [A] prefer, it's one that
[G*] Laughs and jokes [A*] around
Remember [D] cuddles in the [A] kitchen yeah
To get [Bm] things off the ground and it was
[G] Up up and [A] away
Oh but it's [D] right hard to [A] remember that
On a [Bm] day like today when your all
[G] argumentative [A] and you've
Got the face on
[D] [F#] [G] [F#m] [Em] [A]
[D] Well now then Mardy [F#] Bum
Oh I'm in [G] trouble [F#m] again
[Em] Aren’t I? [A] I thought as [D] much.
Coz you've turned over [F#] there
Pulling that [G] silent [F#m] disappointment face
[Em] The one that I can't [A] bear.
Can't we...

[G*] Laugh and joke [A*] around
Remember [D] cuddles in the [A] kitchen yeah
To get [Bm] things off the ground and it was
[G] Up up and [A] away
Oh but it's [D] right hard to [A] remember that
On a [Bm] day like today when your all
[G*] Argumentative [A*] and you've
Got the face on.
[F#] Yeah i'm sorry I was [G] late
I missed the [F#] train and the traffic was a [G]
state
I can't be[F#] arsed to carry on in this debate [G]
that reoccurs
Oh when you [F#] say I don't care of course I [G]
do
Yeah I clearly [A] do.
[D]
[D]

[F#]
[F#]

[G] [F#m] [Em] [A]
[G] [F#m] [Em] [A]

[G] Laughs and jokes [A] around
Remember [D*] cuddles in the [A*] kitchen yeah
To get [Bm*] things off the ground and it was
[G*] Up up and [A*] away
Oh but it's [D*] right hard to [A*] remember that
On a [Bm*] day like today when your all [*]
[G] Argumentative [A] and you've
Got the face on
[D]
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You Spin Me Right ‘Round
(Like a Record)
Dead or Alive
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F#m
B
A
C#

Difficulty = aaa

E

[F#m] [B] [F#m] [B]
If [F#m] I, I get to know your [B] name
And [F#m] I, could trace your private [B] number, baby
[F#m] All I know is that to me
[A] You look like you're lots of fun
[B] Open up your loving arms
[C#] I want some, want [F#m] some
[F#m]
[F#m] I set my sights on [B] you (and no one else will do)
And [F#m] I, I've got to have my [B] way now, baby
[F#m] All I know is that to me
[A] You look like you're lots of fun
[B] Open up your loving arms
[C#] I want some, want [F#m] some
[F#m] You spin me [A] right round, [E] baby
Right [F#m] round like a record, baby
[B] Right round, [C#] round, round
[F#m] You spin me [A] right round, [E] baby
Right [F#m] round like a record, baby
[B] Right round, [C#] round, round
[F#m] [E] [D] [C#] [B] [C#]
[F#m] I (I, I, I) I got to be your [B] friend now, baby
And [F#m] I (I, I, I) would like to move in just [B] a little bit closer (just a little bit closer)
All [F#m] I know is that to me
[A] You look like you're lots of fun
[B] Open up your loving arms
[C#] I want some, want [F#m] some
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[F#m] You spin me [A] right round, [E] baby
Right [F#m] round like a record, baby
[B] Right round, [C#] round, round
[F#m] You spin me [A] right round, [E] baby
Right [F#m] round like a record, baby
[B] Right round, [C#] round, round
I want your [F#m] love-e [B]
I want your [F#m] love-e [B]
[F#m] All I know is that to me
[A] You look like you're lots of fun
[B] Open up your loving arms
[C#] I want some, want [F#m] some
[F#m] You spin me [A] right round, [E] baby
Right [F#m] round like a record, baby
[B] Right round, [C#] round, round
[F#m] You spin me [A] right round, [E] baby
Right [F#m] round like a record, baby
[B] Right round, [C#] round, round
[F#m] You spin me [A] right round, [E] baby
Right [F#m] round like a record, baby
[B] Right round, [C#] round, round
[F#m] You spin me [A] right round, [E] baby
Right [F#m] round like a record, baby
[B] Right round, [C#] round, round
[F#m]
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Carry On Wayward Son
Kansas
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
C
D

G

Bb

Difficulty = aaa

Dm

Carry on my wayward son
There'll be peace when you are done
Lay your weary head to rest
Don't you cry no more
Riff:
xA|--------------|--------------|---------------|----------------|
xE|-----------3--|-----------5-|----------5-3-|--5-----5-----|
xC|--4--2--4----|--4--2--4--|-----2---------|-----2-----1--|
xG|--------------|--------------|--4-----4-----|---------------|
[Am] [C] [D] [C] [G] [D]
[Am] [C] [D] [C] [G] [D]
[Em]
[EM]
[Am] [G] [F] Ahhhhhhh [Let Ring]
[Am] Once I [G] rose above the [F] noise and [G] confusion
[Am] Just to [G] get a glimpse [F] beyond this [G] illusion
[Dm] I was [C] soaring ever [Bb] higher, [Bb] [C]
[Dm] but I [C] flew too [G] high
[Am] Though my [G] eyes could see I [F] still was a [G] blind man
[Am] Though my [G] mind could think [F] I still was [G] a mad man
[Dm] I hear the [C] voices when I'm [Bb] dreaming, [Bb] [C]
[Dm] I can [C] hear them [G] say
[Am] Carry [C] on my [G] wayward [F] son,
[Am] There'll be [C] peace when [G] you are done
[Am] Lay your [C] weary [G] head to [F] rest
[Am] Don't you cry no more
[F*]
[Am] [C] [D] [C] [G] [D]
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[Am] Masque[G]rading as a [F] man with a [G] reason
[Am] My char[G]ade is the [F] event of the [G] season
[Dm] And if I [C] claim to be a [Bb] wise man, [Bb] [C]
Well, [Dm] it surely [C] means that I don't [G] know
[Am] On a [G] stormy sea of [F] moving [G] emotion
[Am] Tossed [G] about, I'm like a [F] ship on the [G] ocean
[Dm] I set a [C] course for winds of [Bb] fortune, [Bb] [C]
[Dm] But I [C] hear the voices [G] say
[Am] Carry [C] on my [G] wayward [F] son,
[Am] There'll be [C] peace when [G] you are done
[Am] Lay your [C] weary [G] head [F] to rest
[F] Don't you cry no more
[Am] [D] [Am] [D]
[Am] [D] [Am] [D]
[Em]
[Am] [C] [D] [C] [G] [D]

[Am*] Carry on,
[G] You will [F] always remember
[Am*] Carry on,
[G] Nothing [F] equals the splendour
[Dm] Now your [C] life's no longer [Bb] empty [Bb] [C]
[Dm] Surely [C] heaven waits for [G] you
[Am] Carry [C] on my [G] wayward [F] son,
[Am] There'll be [C] peace when [G] you are done
[Am] Lay your [C] weary [G] head to [F] rest
[Am] Don't you cry (Don’t you cry) no more
No more!
[Em]
[Am] [G] [F] [Let ring]
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Kiss From A Rose
Seal
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Gm
F
G

Difficulty = aaa

Eb

[Gm] Duba dabu [F] dubidub [G]
[Gm] Duba dabu [F] dubidub [G]
[G] There used to be a greying [Eb] tower alone [F] on the [G] sea.
You became the [Eb] light on the [F] dark side of [G] me.
Love remained a [F] drug that's the [C] high and not the [G] pill.
[G] But did you know, That when it [Gm] snows,
[Eb] My eyes become [F] large and the [Eb] light that you [F] shine can be [G] seen.
[G] Baby, I compare you to a [Eb] kiss from a [F] rose on the [G] grey.
Ooh, the more I get of you, the [F] stranger it feels
[G] And now that your [Eb] rose is in [F] bloom.
[Eb] A light hits the [F] gloom on the [G] grey.
[Gm] Duba dabu [F] dubidub [G]
[Gm] Duba dabu [F] dubidub [G]
[G] There is so much a man can [Eb] tell you, so [F] much he can [G] say.
You remain, my [Eb] power, my [F] pleasure, my [G] pain,
[G*] Baby to [Eb] me you're like a growing [F] addiction that I can't [G] deny.
Won't you tell me is that [Eb] healthy, baby? [F]
But did you [G] know, that when it [Gm] snows,
My [Eb] eyes become [F] large and the [Eb] light that you [F] shine can be [G] seen.
[G] Baby, I compare you to a [Eb] kiss from a [F] rose on the [G] grey.
Ooh, the more I get of you, the [F] stranger it feels
[G] And now that your [Eb] rose is in [F] bloom.
[Eb] A light hits the [F] gloom on the [G] grey.
[Eb] [F] [G]
[Eb] [F] [G]
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[F] I've [C] been kissed by a [Bb] rose on the [F] grey
[F] I've [C] been kissed by a [Bb] rose on the [F] grey
[F] I've [C] been kissed by a [Bb] rose on the [F] grey
[F] I've [C] been kissed by a [Bb] rose on the [G] grey.
[G] There is so much a man can [Eb] tell you, so [F] much he can [G] say.
You remain, my [Eb] power, my [F] pleasure, my [G] pain,
[G]
to [Eb] me you're like a growing [F] addiction that I can't [G] deny.
Won't you tell me is that [Eb] healthy, baby? [F]
But did you [G] know, that when it [Gm] snows,
My [Eb] eyes become [F] large and the [Eb] light that you [F] shine can be [G] seen.
[G] Baby, I compare you to a [Eb] kiss from a [F] rose on the [G] grey.
Ooh, the more I get of you, the [F] stranger it feels
[G] And now that your [Eb] rose is in [F] bloom.
[Eb] A light hits the [F] gloom on the [G] grey.
[G] Yes, I compare you to a [Eb] kiss from a [F] rose on the [G] grey.
Ooh, the more I get of you, the [F] stranger it feels
[G] And now that your [Eb] rose is in [F] bloom.
[Eb] A light hits the [F] gloom on the [G] grey.
[G] Now that your [Eb] rose is in [F] bloom
[Gm] Duba dabu [F] dubidub [G]
[G] And now that your [Eb] rose is in [F] bloom.
A [Eb] light hits the [F] gloom on the [G] bay
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Bad Medicine
Bon Jovi
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
E
A
G

B

Difficulty = aaa

F#

D

[E]

[E] Your love is like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] Bad medicine is [G] what I [E] need
Shake it up, just like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] There ain't no doctor that can [G] cure my [E] disease
[E]
[A] [G]
[E] [E*] Bad Medicine
[E] I ain't got a fever got a permanent [A] [G] disease
[E] It'll take more than a doctor to prescribe a remedy [A] [G]
[A] I got lots of money but it isn't what I [A] [G]need
[E] Gonna take more than a shot to get this poison out of [A] [G] me
[B] I got all the symptoms count 'em 1,2,3
First I [E] need (That's what you get for falling in love)
Then you [E] bleed (You get a little but it's never enough)
On your [F#] knees (That's what you get for falling in love)
And [D] now this boy's addicted cause your [B] kiss is the drug
[E] Your love is like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] Bad medicine is [G] what I [E] need
Shake it up, just like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] There ain't no doctor that can [G] cure my [E] disease
[G] Bad, [A] bad [E] medicine
[E] I don't need no needle to be giving me a [A] [G] thrill
And I don't [E] need no anaesthesia or a nurse to bring a [A] [G] pill
I got a [A] dirty down addiction It doesn't leave a [A] [G] track
I got a [E] jones for your affection like a monkey on my [A] [G] back
There [B] ain't no paramedic gonna save this heart attack
First I [E] need (That's what you get for falling in love)
Then you [E] bleed (You get a little but it's never enough)
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On your [F#] knees (That's what you get for falling in love)
And [D] now this boy's addicted cause your [B] kiss is the drug
Woh oh oh [E] Your love is like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] Bad medicine is [G] what I [E] need
Woh oh oh Shake it up, just like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] There ain't no doctor that can [G] cure my [E] disease
[G] Bad, [A] bad [E] medicine (that’s what I want)
[G] Bad, [A] bad [E] medicine (that’s what I need)
[Solo]
[A] [E]
[A] [B]
[E*] I need a respirator cause I'm running out of breath
You're an all night generator wrapped in stockings and a dress
[B] When you find your medicine you take what you can get
Cause if there's [E*] something better baby well they haven't found it yet
Woh oh oh [E] Your love is like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] Bad medicine is [G] what I [E] need
Woh oh oh Shake it up, just like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] There ain't no doctor that can [G] cure my [E] disease
[E] Your love..... [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] Bad medicine is [G] what I [E] need
Woh oh oh Shake it up, just like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] You’ve got the potion that can [G] Cure my [E] disease
[G] Bad, [A] bad [E] medicine (that’s what I want)
[G] Bad, [A] bad [E] medicine (who’s bad? who’s bad?)
[G] Bad, [A] bad [E] medicine (I’ve got it I’ve got it)
[E]
Wait a minute, I’ve got to do it again.
[E]
I’m not done, I’m not done. One more time, with feeling
Woh oh oh [E] Your love is like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] Bad medicine is [G] what I [E] need
Woh oh oh Shake it up, just like [A] bad [E] medicine
[A] There ain't no doctor that can [G] cure my [E] disease
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Boom Clap
Charli XCX
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
B
E

Difficulty = aaa

C#m

BOOM BOOM BOOM CLAP
[A] [B] [E] [C#m]
[A] [B] [E]
[A] You're picture perfect [B] blue
[E] Sunbathing on the [C#m] moon
[A] Stars shining as your [B] bones [E] illuminate [C#m]
[A] First kiss just like a [B] drug
[E] Under your [C#m] influence
[A] You take me over you're the magic [B] in my [E*] veins
This must be love
[A] Boom Clap
The sound of my [B] heart
The [E] beat goes on and [C#m] on and on and on and
[A] Boom Clap
You make me feel [B] good
[E] Come on to me come on to me now
[A] Boom Clap
The sound of my [B] heart
The [E] beat goes on and [C#m] on and on and on and
[A] Boom Clap
You make me feel [B] good
[E] Come on to me come on to me now
[A] [B] [E] [C#m]
[A] No silver or [B] no gold
[E] Could dress me up so [C#m] good
[A] You're the glitter in the [B] darkness of my [E] world [C#m]
[A] Just tell me [B] what to do
[E] I'll fall right into [C#m] you
[A] Going under cast a [B] spell just say the [E] word
I feel your love
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[A*] Boom Clap
The sound of my [B*] heart
The [E*] beat goes on and [C#m*] on and on and on and
[A*] Boom Clap
You make me feel [B*] good
[E*] Come on to me come on to me now
[A] Boom Clap
The sound of my [B] heart
The [E] beat goes on and [C#m] on and on and on and
[A] Boom Clap
You make me feel [B] good
[E] Come on to me come on to me now
[A] [B] You [E] are the light and [C#m] I will follow
[A] [B] You [E] let me lose my shadow
[A] [B] You [E] are the sun, the [C#m] glowing halo
[A] [B] And you keep burning me [E*] up with all your love, uh
[A] Boom Clap
The sound of my [B] heart
The [E] beat goes on and [C#m] on and on and on and
[A] Boom Clap
You make me feel [B] good
[E] Come on to me come on to me now
[A] Boom Clap
The sound of my [B] heart
The [E] beat goes on and [C#m] on and on and on and
[A] Boom Clap
You make me feel [B] good
[E] Come on to me come on to me now
[E]
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Johnny Marr
Easy Money
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F#m
D
B

Difficulty = aaa

D

A

E

[F#m] [D] [D] [F#m]
[F#m] [D] [D] [F#m]
[F#m] I used to want it all, and that's [D] money money,
that's [D] money money, that's [F#m] money money
[F#m] Watching human fall, and that's [D] only money
That's [D] money money, that's [F#m] money money
[F#m] [D] [D] [F#m]////
[F#m] That's no way to [A] serve [F#m], no way to [A] serve
[F#m] no way to [A] serve [F#m] nobody
[F#m] There's no bene-[A]-fit, [F#m], there is no bene-[A]-fit
[F#m] No way to bene-[A]-fit [F#m] somebody
[F#m] That's not any [A] sense,[F#m] no inno-[A]-cence
[F#m] No way no way they [A] sex, [F#m] no way no
[D] That's no way to serve, that ain't no way to [B] serve [A] (ser-er-erve)
[F#m] Working for it all, But it's [D] money money
It's [D] money money, it's [F#m] money money
[F#m] Watching human fall, but it's [D] only money
That's [D] money money that's [F#m] money money
[F#m] You can walk the street, and it's [D] money money
It's [D] money money it's [F#m] money money
[F#m] Catch the fantasy, 'cause it's [D] money money
That's [D] money money, that's [F#m] money money-ay-ay-ay
[E] No cheques, no loan, no rent to [F#m] pay
It's [E] gone [D] today
How to accumu-[B]-late [A] (ay ay ay)
[F#m] [D] [D] [F#m]
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[F#m] There's not any [A] sense [F#m] there is no inno-[A]-cence
[F#m] There is money com-[A]-merce [F#m] no baby
[F#m] It's all an ex-[A]-pense, [F#m] the way the plans are [A] set
[F#m] The way the weather [A] burned [F#m] nobody
[F#m] It's just all ex-[A]-pense, [F#m] no way the world ac-[A]-cepts
[F#m] There is no inno-[A]-cence, [F#m] no baby
[D] That's no way to hurt, that ain't no way, no [B] sir [A] (er-er-er)
[F#m] Catch a fantasy, 'cause it's [D] money money
That's [D] money money that's [F#m] money money
[F#m] Catch her and decree and that's [D] money money
That's [D] money money that's [F#m] money money
[F#m] Working for it all, but it's only [D] money
That's [D] money money that's [F#m] money money
[F#] Watching how we fall, 'cause that's [D] easy money
That's [D] easy money that's [F#m] easy money ay ay
[E] No spend no sum no lays no [F#m] claims
And [E] there's no [D] pain, to [E] play
[E] No free fortune so let's just [F#m] slave
No [E] rainy [D] day better come this [B] way [A] (ay-ay-ay)
[F#m] [D] [D] [F#m]
[F#m] Working for it all, but it's [D] money money
That's [D] money money, that's [F#m] money money
[F#m] Watching human fall and that's [D] only money
That's [D] easy money, [*] that's easy money
[F#m] C'mon come buy the tea and it's [D] money money
That's [D] money money, that's money [F#m] money
[F#m] Catch a fantasy ‘cause it's [D] money money
That's [D] easy money, [*] that's easy money
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The Chain
Fleetwood Mac
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
D
C5

A

Difficulty = aaa

C

Dus4

Am

[Em] (8 bars) ([Em*] on 3rd beat of bar 8)
[Em] Listen to the wind [A] blow,
Watch the sun [D] rise [C5] [Em]
Run in the sha-[A]-dows
Damn your love, Damn your [D] lies, [C5] [Em]
And if [Am] you don't love me now,
You will [Am] never love me again,
I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin'
you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain)
And if [Am] you don't love me now, (you don't love me now)
You will [Am] never love me again,
I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin'
you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain)
[Em] (4 bars)
[Em] Listen to the wind [A] blow,
Down Comes the [D] night [C5] [Em]
Run in the sha-[A]-dows
Damn your love, Damn your [D] lies, [C5] [Em]
Break The si-[A]-lence
Damn the dark, Damn the [D] light [C5] [Em]
And if [Am] you don't love me now,
You will [Am] never love me again,
I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin'
you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain).
And if [Am] you don't love me now, (you don't love me now)
You will [Am] never love me again,
I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin'
you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain).
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And if [Am] you don't love me now, (you don't love me now)
You will [Am] never love me again,
I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin'
you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain).
[Em*] [Am*]
[Em*] [Am*]
[Em*] [Am*]
[Em*]
[Am]
[Am] [C] [Em]
[Am] [C] [Em]
[Am] [C] [Em]
[Am] [C] [Em]
[Am] [C5] [Em]
[Am] [C5] [Em]
[Am] [C5] [Em]
[Am] [C5] [Em]
[Am] Chain, [C5] Keep us to-[Em]-gether (running in the shadows)
[Am] Chain, [C5] Keep us to-[Em]-gether (running in the shadows)
[Am] Chain, [C5] Keep us to-[Em]-gether (running in the shadows)
[Am] Chain, [C5] Keep us to-[Em]-gether (running in the shadows)
[Am] [C] [Em]
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The Look
Metronomy
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
F
Am
Am7

Difficulty = aaa

E

E7

[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7]
[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7] [E]-[E7]
[Dm]-[F] You're up and you'll get down, you're [Dm]-[F] never running from this town
[Am]-[Am7] Kinda think you said, [E]-[E7] You'll never get anything better than this
[Dm]-[F] 'Cause you're going round in circles, [Am]-[Am7],
And everyone [E]-[E7] knows you're trouble [E]-[E7],
'Cause you read it in a [Dm]-[F] big book, [Dm]-[F]
And now you giving me the [Am]-[Am7] look look [E]-[E7],
But just remember how we [Dm]-[F] shook shook, [Dm]-[F]
And all the things we [Am]-[Am7] took took [E]-[E7], [E]-[E7],
This town is the oldest friend of mine
[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7]
[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7] [E]-[E7]
[Dm]-[F] Get up and we get down, we're [Dm]-[F] always running round this town
[Am]-[Am7] And to think they said, [E]-[E7] We'd never make anything better than this
[Dm]-[F] 'Cause we're always in small circles, [Am]-[Am7]
And everyone [E]-[E7] thinks we're trouble, [E]-[E7],
We didn't read it in a [Dm]-[F] big book (we didn’t read it in a big book, big book, big book)
And now we're giving you the [Am]-[Am7] look look (Giving you the look ahhhhh) [E]-[E7],
Just remember how we [Dm]-[F] shook shook (shook shook, shook shook) [Dm]-[F]
And all the things we [Am]-[Am7] took took (took took, took took) [E]-[E7],
This town is the oldest friend of mine
[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7]
[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7] [E]-[E7]
This town (this town, this town).....
[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7]
[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7] [E]-[E7]
[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7]
[Dm]-[F] [Dm]-[F] [Am]-[Am7] [E]-[E7] [E]-[E7]
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Why Can’t This Be Love?
Van Halen
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Am
F

G

D

E

Difficulty = aaa

Bb

Eb

A

[C] [C] Am] [Am] [F] [G]
[C] [C] Am] [Am] [F] [G]
[Am]
Oh here it [D] comes, that funny [Am] feelin’ again
Winding me [F] up inside [G] every time we [E] touch
Hey I don't [D] know just tell me [Am] where to begin
Cause I [F] never ever [G] felt so [E] much
[Bb] And I can't recall [F] any love at all [Eb] baby this blows ‘em all [F] away [G]
[C] It's got what it [Am] takes so tell me [F] why can’t [G] this be [C] love
Straight from the [Am] heart oh tell me [F] why can't [G] this be [Am] love
I tell [D] myself hey only [Am] fools rush in
An' only [F] time will tell if we [G] stand the test of [E] time
All I [D] know you've got to [Am] run to win
An' I'll be [F] damned if I'll get [G] hung up on the [E] line
[Bb] No I can't recall [F] anything at all [Eb] oh baby this blows' em all [F] away [G]
[C] It's got what it [Am] takes so tell me [F] why can’t [G] this be [C] love
You want it straight from the [Am] heart oh tell me [F] why can't [G] this be [Am] love
[F] Bu Du [G] Bu Du [F] Bu Du Du [G] Du Du
[F] Bu Du [G] Bu Du [F] Bu Du Du [G] Du Du
[F] Bu Du [G] Bu Du [F] Bu Du Du [G] Du Du – [Am] Du Du Du
[C] It's got what it [Am] takes so tell me [F] why can’t [G] this be [C] love
Straight from the [Am] heart oh tell me [F] why can't [G] this be [Am] love
Baby [F] why can't [G] this be [C] love
Got to know [F] why can't [G] this be [C] love
I wanna know [F] why can't [G] this be [C] love
[F][G][C]
[F][G][C]
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Boogie Nights
Heatwave
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em7
F
Em
D

Difficulty = aaa

Am7

G

F#m

B7

[Em7] [F] [Em7] [F]
[Em7] Boogie nights, whoa- [F] Ohhhhhh
[Em7] Boogie nights, whoa- [F] Ohhhhhh
[Em] Boogie nights [D] [Em] [D]
[Em] Boogie nights [D] [Em] [D]
[Em] Boogie nights [D] ain’t no doubt [Em] we are here to [D] party
[Em] Boogie nights [D] come on now [Em] got to get it [D] started
[Am7] Dance with the boogie get down [G] (Dance with the boogie get down)
'Cause [F#m] boogie nights are [B7] always the best in town
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Em] Boogie nights [D] get that groove [Em] let it take you [D] higher
[Em] Boogie nights [D] make it move [Em] set this place on [D] fire
[Am7] Dance with the boogie get down [G] (Dance with the boogie get down)
'Cause [F#m] boogie nights are [B7] always the best in town
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Am7] Par-[D]-ty [Em] night - are you sure that you know how to do it?
[Am7] Boo-[D]-gie [Em] nights - do it, do it
[Am7] Par-[D]-ty [Em] night - get on down with the sounds of the music
[Am7] Boo-[D]-gie [Em] nights - music, music
[Em] Boogie nights [D] feel so right [Em] when you got the [D] feeling
[Em] Boogie nights [D] hold you tight [Em] got to keep on [D] dealing
[Am7] Dance with the boogie get down [G] (Dance with the boogie get down)
'Cause [F#m] boogie nights are [B7] always the best in town
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[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Em] Boogie nights [D] [Em] [D]
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Em] Boogie nights [D] [Em] [D]
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Am7] Dance with the boogie get down [G] (Dance with the boogie get down)
'Cause [F#m] boogie nights are [B7] always the best in town
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Am7] Par-[D]-ty [Em] night - are you sure that you know how to do it?
[Am7] Boo-[D]-gie [Em] nights - do it, do it
[Am7] Par-[D]-ty [Em] night - get on down with the sounds of the music
[Am7] Boo-[D]-gie [Em] nights - music, music
[Em] Boogie nights [D] feel so right [Em] when you got the [D] feeling
[Em] Boogie nights [D] hold you tight [Em] got to keep on [D] dealing
[Am7] Dance with the boogie get down [G] (Dance with the boogie get down)
'Cause [F#m] boogie nights are [B7] always the best in town
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Em] Got to keep on [D] dancing, [Em] keep on dancing [D]
[Em7] Boogie nights, whoa- [F] (Ohhhhhh - Got to keep on dancing, keep on dancing)
[Em7] Boogie nights, whoa- [F] (Ohhhhhh - Got to keep on dancing, keep on dancing)
[Em7] Boogie nights, whoa- [F] (Ohh - Got to keep on dancing, keep on dancing) (If you
wanna boogie, boogie, boogie, boogie nights)
[Em7] Boogie nights, whoa- [F] (Ohh - Got to keep on dancing, keep on dancing) (If you
wanna boogie, boogie, boogie, boogie nights)
[*]
Boogie nights, whoa
Boogie nights, whoa
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Take Me Out
Franz Ferdinand
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
D
A

Am

Difficulty = aaa

Bm7

C

Bm

[Em]
So if you're [Am] lonely [D] you know I’m [G] here [D] waiting for [Em] you
I'm just a [Am] crosshair [D] I'm just a [G] shot [D] away from [Em] you
And if you [Am] leave here [D] You leave me [G] broken, [D] shattered, I [Em] lie
I'm just a [Am] crosshair [D] I'm just a [G] shot, [D] then we can [Em] die
[G] [A] [Em] [Em]
[G] [A] [Em] [Em]
[G] I know [D] I won't be [F] leaving here [C] with [Em] you [Em]……
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]

[Em]-[G]
[Em]-[G]
[Em]-[G]
[Em]-[G]

[Em] [Em]
[Am] [Bm7]
[Em] [Em]
[Am] [Bm7]
[Em] I say don't you know
[Em] You say you don't know
[Am] I say... [Bm7] take me out!
[Em] I say you don't show
[Em] Don’t move, time is slow
[Am] I say... [Bm7] take me out!
[Em] [Em] [Am] [Bm7]
[Em] I say don't you know
[Em] You say you don't know
[Am] I say... [Bm7] take me out!
[Em] If I move this could die
[Em] If eyes move this could die
[Am] I want you… [Bm7] to take me out!
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[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]

[Em]-[G]
[Em]-[G]

[Am] I know [Bm] I won't be [C] leaving here [D] (with you)
[Am] I know [Bm] I won't be [C] leaving here [D]
[Am] I know [Bm] I won't be [C] leaving here [D] (with you)
[Am] I know [Bm] I won't be [C] leaving here [D] with you
[Em] [Em]
[Am] [Bm7]
[Em] [Em]
[Am] [Bm7]
[Em] I say don't you know
[Em] You say you don't know
[Am] I say... [Bm7] take me out!
[Em] If I wane, this can die
[Em] If I wane, this can die
[Am] I want you [Bm7] to take me out
[Em] If I move, this could die
[Em] If eyes move, this could die
[Am] Come oooonnnnnn, [Bm7*] take me out
[Em] [Em]
[Am] [Bm7]
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]
[Em]-[G]
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]
[Em]-[G]
[Am] I know [Bm] I won't be [C] leaving here [D]
[Am] I know [Bm] I won't be [C] leaving here [D]
[Am] I know [Bm] I won't be [C] leaving here [D]
[Am] I know [Bm] I won't be [C] leaving here [D] with you
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]
[Em*] [Em*] [Em*]
[Em]…..

[Em]-[G]
[Em]-[G]
[Em]-[G]
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Wired For Sound
Cliff Richard
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
F
Em

D

Difficulty = aaa

C

Bm

Am

Am9

[G] I like small speakers, I like tall speakers
[F] If they've music, they're [G] wired for sound
[G] Walking about with a head full of music
Cassette in my pocket and I'm gonna use it
[F] Stereo out on the [Em] street you know [D] Oh woah woah oh [C] woah woah woah [C]
[G] Into the car go to work and I'm cruising
I never think that I'll blow all my fuses
[F] Traffic flows into the [Em] breakfast show [D] Oh woah woah oh [C] woah woah woah [C]
[Bm] Oh [Am] Oh [G] woah . . .
[G] Power [Bm] from the [C] needle to the plastic
[G] AM [Bm] FM [C] I feel so ecstatic
[Bm] Now it's [C] music I've [Bm] found
And I'm [C] wired for [G] sound [G]
[G] I was small boy who don't like his toys I
[F] Could not wait to get [G] wired for sound
[G] I met a girl and she told me she loved me
I said you love me then love means you must like [F] what I like
My music is [Em] dynamite [D] Oh woah woah oh [C] woah woah woah [C]
She said [G] I’m not a girl you put on at a stand by
I am a girl who demands that her love is [F] amplified
Switching to [Em] overdrive [D] Oh woah woah oh [C] woah woah woah…[C]
[Bm] Oh [Am] Oh [G] woah . . .
[G] Power [Bm] from the [C] needle to the plastic
[G] AM [Bm] FM [C] I feel so ecstatic
[Bm] Now it's [C] music I've [Bm] found
And I'm [C] wired for [G] sound
[G] [G] [Am9] [G] [G] [Am9] [Bb] [Bb]
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[G] Power [Bm] from the [C] needle to the plastic
[G] AM [Bm] FM [C] I feel so ecstatic
[Bm] Now it's [C] music I've [Bm] found
And I'm [C] wired for [G] sound
[G] I like small speakers, I like tall speakers
[F] If they've music, they're [G] wired for sound
[G] I like small speakers, I like tall speakers
[F] If they've music, they're [G] wired for sound
[G] I like small speakers, I like tall speakers
[F] If they've music, they're [G] wired for sound
[Am9] [spoken] . . . I like small speakers . . . I like tall speakers and wall speakers . . . most of
all I like loud speakers . . .
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Girl From Mars
Ash
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
E
D

Difficulty = aaa

Bm

[A] Do you remember the [E] time I knew a Girl From [D] Mars?
I don't [Bm] know if you knew that.
[A] Oh we'd stay up late playing [E] cards,
Henri Winterman [D] Cigars.
Though she [Bm] never told me her [D] name,
I still [E] love you, the Girl From [A] Mars.
[A]
[A] Sitting in a [E] dreamy [D] daze by the [Bm] water's edge,
[D] On a cool [E] summer’s [A] night.
Fireflies and the [E] stars in the [D] sky, gentle [Bm] glowing light,
[D] From your [E] cigar-[A]-ette.
The breeze [E] blowing [D] softly [Bm] on my face,
Re-[D]-minds me of [E] something [A] else.
Something that [E] in my [D] memory has [Bm] been replaced,
[D] Suddenly [E] all comes [Bm] back
[D] And as I [E] look to the [A] stars
I remember the [E] time I knew a Girl From [D] Mars
I don't [Bm] know if you knew that.
[A] Oh we'd stay up late playing [E] cards,
Henri Winterman [D] Cigars.
Though she [Bm] never told me her [D] name,
I still [E] love you, the Girl From [A] Mars.
[A]
[A] Surging through the [E] darkness [D] over the [Bm] moonlight strand,
Elec-[D]-tricity [E] in the [A] air.
Twisting all [E] through the [D] night on the [Bm] terrace,
[D] Now that [E] summer’s [A] here.
I know that [E] you are [D] almost in [Bm] love with me,
I can [D] see it [E] in your [A] eyes.
Strange li-ight [E] shimmering [D] over the [Bm] sea tonight,
And it [D] almost [E] blows my [Bm] mind
[D] And as I [E] look to the [A] stars
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I remember the [E] time I knew a Girl From [D] Mars
I don't [Bm] know if you knew that.
[A] Oh we'd stay up late playing [E] cards,
Henri Winterman [D] Cigars.
Though she [Bm] never told me her [D] name,
I still [E] love you, the Girl From [A] Mars.
[A]
[A] [E]-[D]
[Bm] [D]-[E]
[A] [E]-[D]
[Bm] [D]-[E]
[A*] Today I [E*] sleep in the [D*] chair by the [Bm*] window,
It [D*] felt as if [E*] you’d re-[A*]-turned.
I thought that [E*] you were [D*] standing [Bm*] over me,
When I [D*] woke there was [E*] no-one [Bm*] there…………….
………..I still [D*] love you, [E*] Girl From…………….
[A] Mars. Do you remember the [E] time I knew a Girl From [D] Mars?
I don't [Bm] know if you knew that.
[A] Oh we'd stay up late playing [E] cards,
Henri Winterman [D] Cigars.
Though she [Bm] never told me her [A] name.
Do you remember the [E] time I knew a Girl From [D] Mars?
I don't [Bm] know if you knew that.
[A] Oh we'd stay up late playing [E] cards,
Henri Winterman [D] Cigars.
And [Bm] I still dream of [D] you,
I still [E] love you, the Girl From [A] Mars.
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The Denial Twist
The White Stripes

Difficulty = aaa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Eb
Bb

If you [C*] think that a kiss is [Eb*] all in the lips
C'm-[Bb*]-on, you got it all [C*] wrong, man
And if you [C*] think that our dance was [Eb*] all in the hips
Oh well,[Bb*] then do the [C*] twist
If you [C] think holding hands is [Eb] all in the fingers
Grab [Bb] hold of the soul where the [C] memory lingers and
[C] Make sure to never [Eb] do it with the singer
'Cause he'll [Bb] tell everyone in the [C] world
What he was [Eb] thinking ab-[Bb]-out the [C] girl
Yeah, what he's [Eb] thinking ab-[Bb]-out the [C] girl, oh
[C] A lot of people get con-[Eb]-fused and they bruise
Real [Bb] easy when it comes to [C] love
[C] They start putting on their [Eb] shoes and walking out
And singing [Bb] "boy, I think I had e-[C]-nough"
[C] Just because she [Eb] makes a big rumpus
She don't [Bb] mean to be mean or [C] hurt you on purpose, boy
[C] Take a tip and do your-[Eb]-self a little service
Take a [Bb] mountain turn it into a [C] mole
Just by [Eb] playing a [Bb] different [C] role
Yeah, by [Eb] playing a [Bb] different [C] role, oh
[G] The boat ya you know she's rockin' it
[Bb] And the truth well ya know there's no stoppin' it
[C]/// [C]///
[G] The boat ya you know she's still rockin' it
[Bb] The truth well you know there's no stoppin' it
[C]/// [C]///
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[C*] So what, somebody [Eb*] left you in a rut
And wants to [Bb*]be the one who's in con-[C*]-trol
But the [C*] feeling that you're under can [Eb*] really make you wonder
How the [Bb*] hell she can be so [C] cold
So now you're [C] mad, den-[Eb]-ying the truth
And it's [Bb] hidden in the wisdom in the [C] back of your tooth
Ya need ta [C] spit it out, in a [Eb] telephone booth
While ya [Bb] call everyone that you [C] know, and ask 'em
[Eb] Where do you [Bb] think she [C] goes
Oh yeah, [Eb] where d'ya sup-[Bb]-pose she [C] goes, oh
[G] The truth well you know there's no stoppin' it
[Bb] And the boat well ya know she's still rockin' it
[C]/// [C]///
[G] The boat ya you know she's still rockin' it
[Bb] And the truth ya you know there's no stoppin' it
[C]/// [C]///
[C] You recognize with your [Eb] back in the back?
That it's [Bb] colder when she rocks the [C] boat
But it's the [C] cause hittin on the [Eb] Cardinal Laws?
'bout the [Bb] proper place to hang her [C] coat
So to [C] you, the [Eb] truth is still hidden
And the [Bb] soul plays the role of a [C] lost little kitten but
[C] You should know that [Eb] the doctors weren't kiddin?
She's been [Bb] singing it all a-[C]-long
But you were [Eb] hearin' a [Bb] different [C] song
Yeah you were [Eb] hearin' a [Bb] different [C] song
But you were [Eb*] hearin' a [Bb*] different [C*] song
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Kiss With a Fist
Florence and the Machine

Difficulty = aaa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
D
E

[NC]You hit me once
I hit you back
You gave a kick
I gave a slap
You smashed a plate
Over my head
Then I set fire to our bed [A]

[A] You hit me once
I hit you back
You gave a kick
I gave a [D] slap
You smashed a plate
Over my [A] head
Then I set fire to our [E] bed [D] [A] Whoa-[E]oa-oh

[A] My black eye casts no shadow
Your red eye sees no blame
[D] Your slaps don't stick
Your kicks don't [A]hit
So we remain the same
[E] Blood sticks, [D] sweat drips
[A] Break the lock if it don't fit
A [A] kick in the teeth is good for some
A [A*] kiss with a fist is better than none [D]
Whoa[A]-oh
A [E] kiss with a [D] fist is better than [A] none [E]
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[A] Broke your jaw once before
I spilt your blood upon the floor
[D] You broke my leg in return
[A] So let's sit back and watch the bed burn
[E] Blood sticks [D] sweat drips
[A] Break the lock if it don't fit
A [A] kick in the teeth is good for some
A [A*] kiss with a fist is better than none [D] Whoa[A]-oh
A [E] kiss with a [D] fist is better than [A] none [E]
[A] You hit me once
I hit you back
You gave a kick
I gave a [D] slap
You smashed a plate over my [A] head
Then I set fire to our [E] bed [D] [A] Whoa-[E]oa-oh
[A] [A] [A] [A]
[D] [D] [A] [A]
[E] [D] [A] [E] Whoaaaaa!!!
[A] You hit me once
I hit you back
You gave a kick
I gave a [D] slap
You smashed a plate over my [A] head
Then I set fire to our [E] bed [D][A*][A*][A*][A*][A]
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Farewell to the Fairground
White Lies
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
F
G

Bb

C

Difficulty = aaa

Am

[Dm] [Dm] [F] [G]
[Dm] [Dm] [F] [G]
The [Dm] lights still in our eyes,
We're leaving this whole fairground be-[F]-hind,
It's a [G] dream that's going cold.
The [Dm] circus never dies,
The act forever haunts these [F] skies,
I [G] know we cannot stay.
[Bb] Farewell [C] to the [Dm] fairground,
[Am] These rides aren't [C] working anymore.
[Bb] Goodbye [C] to this [Dm] dead town,
[Am] Until the [C] ice begins to thaw.
[Dm] [Dm] [F] [G]
[Dm] This place used to gleam,
I see it in my hopeful [F] dreams,
now I [G] had to get away.
We [Dm] move towards the stars,
and all that we touch becomes [F] ours,
Let's [G] keep warm till it's day.
[Bb] Farewell [C] to the [Dm] fairground,
[Am] These rides aren't [C] working anymore.
[Bb] Goodbye [C] to this [Dm] dead town,
[Am] Until the [C] ice begins to thaw.
[Bb] We'll head south, just [Dm] hold my hand now.
[Am] I feel like I'm [C] casting off my clothes
and I'm [Bb] running through the snow towards the [Dm] sunset
and I'm [Am] always with [C] you.
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[F][F][C][Dm]
[F][F][C][Dm]
[F] Keep on running,
[F] Keep keep on running,
There's [C] no place like home,
There's [Dm]n o place like home.
[F] Keep on running,
[F] Keep keep on running,
There's [C] no place like home,
There's [Dm]n o place like home.
[F] Keep on running,
[F] Keep keep on running,
There's [G] no place like home,
There's [Am] no place like home.
[F] Keep on running,
[F] Keep keep on running,
There's [G] no place like home,
There's [Am] no place like home.
[Bb] Farewell [C] to the [Dm] fairground,
[Am] These rides aren't [C] working anymore.
[Bb] Goodbye [C] to this [Dm] dead town,
[Am] Until the [C] ice begins to thaw.
[Bb] We'll head south, just [Dm] hold my hand now.
[Am] I feel like I'm [C] casting off my clothes
and I'm [Bb] running through the snow towards the [Dm] sunset
and I'm [Am] always with [C] you.
[Bb][Dm][Am][C]
[Bb][Dm][Am][C]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
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Goody Two Shoes
Adam Ant
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
B
G

D

Difficulty = aaa

E

C#

Ab

[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]
[B]
[G]
[A]
[A] With the heartbreak open
So much you can't hide
Put on a little [B] makeup, makeup
[G] Make sure they get your [A] good side, good side
[A] If the words unspoken get stuck in your throat
Send a treasure [B] token, token
[G] Write it on a [A] pound note, pound note
[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]
[B] Goody two, goody two
[G] Goody, goody two shoes
[A] Goody two, goody two, Goody, goody two shoes
[A] You don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
You don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
[B] The subtle innu-[G]-endos follow,
There [A] must be something inside.
[A] We don't follow fashion
That would be a joke
You know we're gonna [B] set them, set them
[G] So everyone can [A]take note, take note
When they saw you kneeling
Crying words that you mean
Opening the [B] eyeballs, eyeballs
[G] Pretending that you're [A] Al Green, Al Green
[A] [A] [A] [A]
[B] Goody two, goody two
[G] Goody, goody two shoes
[A] Goody two, goody two, Goody, goody two shoes
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[A] You don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
You don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
[B]The subtle innu-[G]-endos follow,
There [A*] must be something inside.
[D]

[D]

[D]

[D]

[E]

[C]

[D]

[D] No one's gonna tell me
What's wrong and what's right
Or tell me who to [E] eat with, sleep with
[C] Or foul up on the [D] big fight, big fight
[B] Look out or they will tell you
You're a superstar
Two weeks and you're an [C#] all time legend
[A] I think the games have [B] gone much too far
[C] If the words unspoken
Get stuck in your throat
Send a treasure [D] token, token
[Bb] Write it on a [C] pound note, pound note
[A] Don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
You don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
[B] Subtle innu-[G]-endos follow,
There [A] must be something inside
[A] Don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
You don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
[B] Subtle innu-[G]-endos follow,
There [A] must be something inside
[A] Don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
You don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
[B] Subtle innu-[G]-endos follow,
There [A] must be something inside
[A] Don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
You don't drink, don't smoke - What do you do?
[B] Subtle innu-[G]-endos follow,
There [A*] must be something inside
[Ab]/[A] slide
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Lift U Up
Gotthard
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
Em7
Em6

Difficulty = aaa

C

D

A

Bm

[Em]
[Em] Woah-oh... Come on!
[Em] Woah-oh...
[Em] I’ll tell ya what to do when your life has you in a bind
[Em] When you’re calling up on luck but the Beep Beep is all that you find
[Em] / / / /
And there’s [Em7] nothing you can do [Em6] about it
'Cause there’s [C] more than is meeting the [Em] eye
Now I [Em7] want you to know that you’re [Em6] part of the show
Come [D][*] around, come around, come around
(I can’t live without)
[C] Whoa, wanna [D] rock this [Em] feeling off the [C] ground
[D] Wanna [Em] lift you up
[C] Whoa, wanna [D] rock, rock [Em] ‘till the morning [C] dawn
[D] Morning [Em] dawn
[Em] All I wanna do is put a smile back there on your face [A][Em]
[Em] Just forget about the blues, 'cause we need you here to shake up the place [A][Em]
And there’s [Em7] nothing you can do [Em6] about it
'Cause there’s [C] more than is meeting the [Em] eye
Now I [Em7] want you to know that you’re [Em6] part of the show
Come [D][*] around, come around, come around
(I can’t live without)
[C] Whoa, wanna [D] rock this [Em] feeling off the [C] ground
[D] Wanna [Em] lift you up
[C] Whoa, wanna [D] rock, rock [Em] ‘till the morning [C] dawn
[D] Morning [Em] dawn
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[Em] x4
One [Em] crowd, one [D] hymn
Now [Bm] let the show [C] begin
One [Em] time [D] again
[D][*] 'Round, come around, come around
(I can’t live without)
[C] Whoa, wanna [D] rock this [Em] feeling off the [C] ground
[D] Wanna [Em] lift you up
[C] Whoa, wanna [D] rock, rock [Em] ‘till the morning [C] dawn
[D] Rockin' and rollin' [Em] rockin'
[C] Whoa, wanna [D] rock this [Em] feeling off the [C] ground
Yeah-[D]-hey, Yeah-[Em]-hey-yeah
[C] Whoa, wanna [D] rock, rock [Em] ‘till the morning [C] dawn
[D] Morning [Em][*] dawn
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Number Of The Beast
Iron Maiden
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
C
Bb

F

Difficulty = aaa

Gm

[Spoken]"Woe to you, Oh Earth and Sea, for the Devil sends the
beast with wrath, because he knows the time is short...
Let him who hath understanding reckon the number of the
beast for it is a human number, its number is Six hundred and
sixty six."[/Spoken]
[D]
[D] I left alone my mind was blank
I needed [C] time to think to get the memories [D] from my mind
[D] What did I see can I believe
That what I [C] saw that night was real and not just [D] fantasy
[D] Just what I saw in my old dreams
Were the [C] reflections of my warped mind staring [D] back at me
[D] ’Cos in my dreams it's always there
The [C] evil face that twists my mind and brings me [D] to despair
[DDDD] [D]…. [DDDD] [D]…. [CCCC] [C]…. [DDDD] [D]….
YEEEEEEEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!
[D] night was black was no use holding back
'Cos I just had to see was someone [C] watching [D] me
[D] In the mist dark figures move and twist
Was all this for real or just some [C] kind of [D] hell
[C] Six, Six [G] Six, the [C] number of the [D] beast
[C] Hell and [G] fire was [C] spawned to be re-[D]-leased
[D] Torches blazed and sacred chants were praised
As they start to cry hands held [C] to the [D] sky
[D] In the night the fires burning bright
The ritual has begun Satan's [C] work is [D] done
[C] Six, Six [G] Six, the [C] number of the [D] beast
[C] Sacri-[G]-fice is [C] going on to-
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[D]-night [Bm] [C] [C]
[D] [Bm] [C] [C]
[Bb] [Bb] [F] [F]
[Bb] [Bb] [Gm] [Bb]-[C]
[Dm] [F] [Gm] [Bb]-[C]
[Dm] [F] [Gm] [Bb]-[C]
This [D] can’t go on I must inform the law
Can this still be real or just some [C] crazy [D] dream
But [D] I feel drawn towards the chanting hordes
They seem to mesmerise me ... can't a-[C]-void their [D] eyes
[C] Six, Six [G] Six, the [C] number of the [D] beast
[C] Six, Six [G] Six, the [C] one for you and [D] me
[D] I’m coming back I will return
And I'll [C] possess your body and I'll make you [D] burn
[D] I have the fire I have the force
I have the [C] power to make my evil take it's [D] course
[DDDD] [D]…. [DDDD] [D]…. [CCCC] [C]…. [DDDD] [D][C][D]
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It’s The End Of The World As We Know It
R.E.M.
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
Bb

Am

D

[G] That’s great, it starts with an [C] earthquake, Birds and snakes, an
[G] aeroplane, and Lenny Bruce is [C] not afraid
[G] Eye of a hurricane, listen to yourself churn
[C] World serves its own needs, don't misserve your own needs
[G] Feed it up a knock, speed, grunt, no, strength the
[C] ladder starts to clatter with a fear of height, down, height
[Bb] Wire in a fire, represent the seven games and a
[Am] government for hire and a combat site
[G] Left her, wasn't coming in a hurry with the Furies breathing
[C] down
your
neck
[G] Team by team, reporters baffled, trumped, tethered, cropped, look at
[C] that low plane, fine , then
[G] Uh-oh, overflow, population, common group but
[C] it’ll do, save yourself, serve yourself World serves its
[G] own needs, listen to your heart bleed Tell me with the
[C] Rapture and the reverent in the right,
right
[Bb] You vitriolic, patriotic, slam fight, bright light
[Am] Feeling
pretty
psyched
It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it
It’s the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it
It’s the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it, and I feel [C] fine [C]
[G] Six o'clock, TV hour, don't get caught in foreign tower
[C] Slash and burn, return, listen to yourself churn
[G] Lock him in uniform, book burning, bloodletting
[C] Every motive escalate, automotive ‘cinerate
[G] Light a candle, light a motive, step down, step down
[C] Watch your heel crush, crush, uh-oh
This means [G] no fear, cavalier, renegade and steering clear
[C] A tournament, a tournament, a tournament of lies
[Bb] Offer me solutions, offer me alternatives, and
[Am] I decline
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It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it (It’s time I had some time alone)
It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it (It’s time I had some time alone)
It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it (It’s time I had some time alone)
And I feel [C] fine [G]
I feel [C] fine [G]
[C] [G] [F] [F]
It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it (It’s time I had some time alone)
It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it (It’s time I had some time alone)
It’s the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it,
And I feel [C] fine (It's time I had some time alone)
[G] The other night I dreamt a nice continental drift divide
[C] Mountains sit in a line, [*] Leonard Bernstein
[G] Leonid Brezhnev, Lenny Bruce, and Lester Bangs
[C] Birthday party, cheesecake, jellybean, boom
[Bb] You symbiotic, patriotic, slam but neck,
[Am] Right?
Right!
It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it (It’s time I had some time alone)
It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it (It’s time I had some time alone)
It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it,
And I feel [C] fine (It's time I had some time alone)
[G*]- - - It’s the end of the world as we know it
It's the end of the world as we know it
It's the end of the world as we know it, and I feel fine (It's time I had some time alone)
[C]
It's the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it (It’s time I had some time alone)
It's [D] the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it (It’s time I had some time alone)
It's [D] the [G] end of the [D] world as we [Am] know it,
And I feel [C] fine (It's time I had some time alone)
[G*]
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Dead Ringer For Love
Meatloaf & Cher
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
G
Dm

Am

Difficulty = aaa

C4

[C]//[F]/[C]/[F]/[C]/[F]/
[C]//[F]/[C]/[F]/[C]/[F]/
[C] Every night I grab some money and I go down to the bar [C] [F] [C]
[C] I got my buddies and a beer, I got a dream, I need a car [C] [F] [C]
You got me [G] begging on my knees, c'mon and [F] throw the dog a bone
[Dm] A man he doesn't live by rock n [G] roll and brew alone
[C] Ba-[G]-by [C] Ba-[G]-by
[F] Rock n roll and brew, [G] rock n roll and brew
[C] They don't mean a thing when I [F] compare 'em next to you
Rock n roll and brew, [G] rock n roll and brew
[C] I know that you and I we got [F] better things to do
[F] I don't know who you are or what you do,[G] or where you go when you're not around
[Am]
I don't know[Dm] anything about you [G] baby, but you're [C] everything I'm dreaming [F] of
[C] I don't know who you are, but you're a [G] real dead ringer for [F] love
A [G] real dead ringer for love [C]
[C]//[F]/[C]/[F]/[C]/[F]/
[C]//[F]/[C]/[F]/[C]/[F]/
[C] Ever since I can remember you been hanging round this joint [C] [F] [C]
[C] You been trying to look away but now you finally got the point [C] [F] [C]
I don't [G] have to know your name and I won't [F] tell you what to do
But a [Dm] girl - she doesn't live by only [G] rock n roll and brew.
[C] Ba-[G]-by [C] Ba-[G]-by
[C] Ba-[G]-by [C] Ba-[G]-by
[F] Rock n roll and brew, [G] rock n roll and brew
[C] They don't mean a thing when I [F] compare 'em next to you
Rock n roll and brew, [G] rock n roll and brew
[C] I know that you and I we got [F] better things to do
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I don't know [F] who you are or what you do, or [G] where you go when you're not around
[Am]
I don't know[Dm] anything about you [G] baby, but you're [C] everything I'm dreaming [F] of
I [C] don't know who you are, but you're a [G] real dead ringer for [F] love
A [G] real dead ringer for [C] love
[C] [C] [C4] [C] [C] [C4]
[C] [C] [C4] [C] [C] [C4]
[G] Ooh you got the kind of legs that do more than walk
[C] I don’t have to listen to your whimpering talk
[G] You got the kind of eyes that do more than see
[C] You got a lotta nerve to come on to me
Whoa [G] you got the kind of lips that do more than drink
[C] You got the kind of mind that does less than think
But since I’m [Am] feeling kinda lonely and my defences are low
Why don’t we [Dm] give it a shot and get it ready to go
I’m [F] looking for anonymous and fleeting satisfaction
And I [G] want to tell my daddy I'll be missing in action
[C] Ever since I can remember I've been hanging round this joint [C] [F] [C]
[C] My Daddy never noticed but now you finally get the point [C] [F] [C]
You got me [G] begging on my knees, c'mon and [F] throw the dog a bone
A man he [Dm] doesn't live by rock n [G] roll and brew alone
[C] Ba-[G]-by [C] Ba-[G]-by
[C] Ba-[G]-by [C] Ba-[G]-by
[F] Rock n roll and brew, [G] rock n roll and brew
[C] I know that you and I we got [F] better things to do
Rock n roll and brew, [G] rock n roll and brew
[C] They don't mean a thing when I [F] compare 'em next to you
I don't know [F] who you are or what you do [G] or where you go when you're not around
[Am]
I don’t know[Dm] anything about you [G] baby, but you're [C] everything I'm dreaming [F]
of
I [C] don't know who you are, but you're a [G] real dead ringer for [F] love
A [G] real dead ringer for [C] love
[C]//[F]/[C]/[F]/[C]/[F]/
[C]//[F]/[C]/[F]/[C]/[F]/
[C] Dead ringer for love
[C] Dead ringer for love - dead ringer (repeats x3)
[C] ////
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Kiss
Prince

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A7
D7
E7

Difficulty = aaa

E9

[E9]
[A7] [A7*]
You don't have to be [A7] beautiful, to turn me on
I just need your [A7] body baby, from dusk till dawn
You don't need ex-[D7]-perience, to turn me out
You just leave it all [A7] up to me, I'm gonna show you what it's all about
You don't have to be [E7] rich, to be my girl
You don't have to be [D7] cool, to rule my world
Ain't no particular [E7] sign I'm more compatible with
I just want your [D7] extra time and your
[E9*] Kiss
[A7]
You got to not talk [A7] dirty, baby, if you want to impress me
You can't be to [A7] flirty, mama. I know how to undress me (Yeah)
I want to be your [D7] fantasy, maybe you could be mine
You just leave it all [A7] up to me, we could have a good time
You don't have to be [E7]rich, to be my girl
You don't have to be [D7]cool, to rule my world
Ain't no particular [E7]sign I'm more compatible with
I just want your [D7] extra time and your
[E9] Kiss
[A7] Riff x 2
A|-10--10--10--10--10--10--10--10--10--10--10--10-|10-9--9--9--|10-9--9--9--|10-9--9--9--|
E |--8----8----8---8---8----8---8---8----8----8---8----8--|8---8--8--8--|8---8--8--8--|8---8--8--8--|
C |--7----7----7---7---7----7---7---7----7----7---7----7--|7---7--7--7--|7---7--7--7--|7--7--7--7---|
G|---------------------------------------------------------------|----------------|----------------|---------------|
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[A7*]
Women not [A7] girls rule my world, I said they rule my world
Act your age, mama not your shoe size, maybe we could do the twirl
You don't have to watch [D7] Dynasty, to have an attitude
You just leave it all [A7] up to me, my love will be your food
Yea
h
You don't have to be [E7] rich, to be my girl
You don't have to be [D7] cool, to rule my world
Ain't no particular [E7] sign I'm more compatible with
I just want your [D7] extra time and your
[E9] Kiss
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This Ain’t a Scene, It’s An Arms Race
Fall Out Boy
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
E
F

Difficulty = aaa

C

[Am] I am an arms dealer,
Fitting you with [E] weapons in the form of words.
[Am] And don't really caaaaare which side wiiiiins
As [E] long as the room keeps singing
That's just the business I'm in, yeah
[Am] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race
[E] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race
[Am] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race
[E] I'm not a shoulder to cry on
[E*] But I digress
(faster)
[Am] I'm a leading man
And the [F] lies I weave are oh so intri-[C]-cate,
Oh so intri[E]cate
[Am] I'm a leading man
And the [F] lies I weave are oh so intri-[C]-cate,
Oh so intri-[E]-cate
[Am]
[Am] I wrote the gospel on giving up (You look pretty sinking)
But the [E] real bombshells have already sunk (Prima donnas of the gutter)
At [Am] night we're painting your trash go-old, while - you sleep
Crash-ing [E] not like hips or hearts, No, more like p-p-p-parties
[Am] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race
[E] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race
[Am] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race
This [E] bandwagon's full , p-lease, catch another
[Am] I'm a leading man
And the [F] lies I weave are oh so intri-[C]-cate,
Oh so intri-[E]-cate
[Am] I'm a leading man
And the [F] lies I weave are oh so intri-[C]-cate,
Oh so intri-[E]-cate
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[F] Yeah [Am] [E] Whoa oh [Am]
[F] [C] [E] [E]
(spoken)
[Am] All the boys who the dance floor didn't love
And all the girls whose [E] lips couldn't move fast enough
Sing, until your lungs give out
[Am] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race
[E] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race
[Am] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race (Wear out the groove)
[E] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race (Sing out loud)
[Am*] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race (Oh, oh)
[E*] This ain't a scene, it's a goddamned arms race
[Am] I'm a leading man
And the [F] lies I weave are oh so intri-[C]-cate,
Oh so intri-[E]-cate
[Am] I'm a leading man
And the [F] lies I weave are oh so intri-[C]-cate,
Oh so intri-[E]-cate
[E][E][E][E][Am]
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Road To Nowhere
Talking Heads
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
D

Eb

C#m

Difficulty = aaa

A

B

E

Well we [G*] know where we're [D*] goin'
but we [C*] don't know where we've [D*] been.
And we [G*] know what we're [D*] knowing'
but we [C*] can't say what we've [Eb*] see-[D*]-n.
And we're [G*] not little [D*] children
and we [C*] know what we [Eb*] wa-[F*]-ant.
And the [G*] future is [D*] certain
give us [C*] time to work it [Eb*]o-[D*]-out.
[E]
[E] We're on a road to nowhere
[C#m] come on inside.
[E] Takin' that ride to nowhere
[C#m] we'll take that ride.
[A] I'm feelin' okay this mornin'[E]
and you [B] know.
[A] We're on the road to para-[E]-dise
here we [B] go
here we [E] go.
[E]
[E] We're on a ride to nowhere
[C#m] come on inside.
[E] Takin' that ride to nowhere
[C#m] we'll take that ride.
[A] Maybe you wonder where you [E] are
I don't care. [B]
[A] Here is where times is on our [E] side
take you [B] there
take you [E] there.
[E]
[E] We're on a road to nowhere
[C#m] Ha Ha
[E] Takin' that ride to nowhere
[C#m] Ha Ha
[E] Takin' that ride to nowhere
[C#m] Ha Ha
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There's a [E] city in my mind
Come along and take that ride
and it's all [C#m] right, baby, it's all right
And it's [E] very far away,
But it's growing day by day
And it's all [C#m] right, baby, it's all right
Would you [E]like to come along
You can help me sing this song
And it's all [C#m] right, baby, it's all right
They can [E] tell you what to do
But they'll make a fool of you
And it's all [C#m] right, baby, it's all right
There's a [E] city in my mind
Come along and take that ride
and it's all [C#m] right, baby, it's all right
And it's [E] very far away,
But it's growing day by day
And it's all [C#m] right, baby, it's all right
Would you [E]like to come along
You can help me sing this song
And it's all [C#m] right, baby, it's all right
They can [E] tell you what to do
But they'll make a fool of you
And it's all [C#m] right, baby, it's all right
[E] We're on a road to nowhere
[C#m] Hey
[E] We're on a road to nowhere
[C#m] Heyahh
[E] We're on a road to nowhere
[C#m][E*]
We're on a road to nowhere
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I Don’t Feel Like Dancin’
Scissor Sisters
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
Dsus4
G
Bm

Am

F#m

Bb

Difficulty = aaa

C

A

D6

D7

[D][Dsus4][D][Dsus4]
[D] Wake up in the morning with a head like 'what ya done?'
[G] This used to be the life but I don't need another one.
[D] Good luck cuttin' nothin', carrying on, you wear them gowns.
[G] So how come I feel so lonely when you're up getting down?
[Bm] So I play along when I [F#m] hear that favourite song
[Am] I'm gonna be the one who gets it [G] right.
[Bm] You better know when you're [F#m] swingin' round the room
[Am] Look's like magic's solely yours [G] tonight
But[D] I don't feel like dancin' when the old Joanna plays
My [G] heart could take a chance but my two feet can't find a way
You think that [A] I could muster up a little [C] soft, shoe devil [G] sway
But [D] I don't feel like dancin', no sir, no dancin' today.
[D] Don't feel like dancin', dancin', even if I find nothin' better to do
Don't feel like [G] dancin', dancin', why'd you break down when I'm not in the mood?
Don't feel like [A] dancin', dancin'
Rather be [C] home with no one when I [G] can't get down with [D] you
[Bb] [Bb] [C] [C]
[Bb][Bb] [C] [C]
[Bb] [Bb] [C][A]
[D]
[D] Cities come and cities go just like the old empires
[G] When all you do is change your clothes and call that versatile.
You [D] got so many colours make a blind man so confused.
Then [G] why can't I keep up when you're the only thing I lose?
[Bm] So I'll just pretend that I [F#m] know which way to bend
[Am] And I'm gonna tell the whole world that you're [G] mine.
[Bm] Just please understand, when I [F#m] see you clap your hands
If you [Am] stick around I'm sure that you'll be [G] fine.
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But[D] I don't feel like dancin' when the old Joanna plays
My [G] heart could take a chance but my two feet can't find a way
You think that [A] I could muster up a little [C] soft, shoe devil [G] sway
But [D] I don't feel like dancin', no sir, no dancin' today.
[D] Don't feel like dancin', dancin', even if I find nothin' better to do
Don't feel like [G] dancin', dancin', why'd you break down when I'm not in the mood?
Don't feel like [A] dancin', dancin'
Rather be [C] home with no one when I [G] can't get down with [D] you
[Bm][F#m]
[Am][G]
[Bm][F#m]
[Am][G]
[D]You can’t make me [Bb] dance around
But [D6] your two-step makes my [D7] chest pound.
Just lay me [G] down as you [Gm] float away into the [A] shimmer light.[*]
But[D] I don't feel like dancin' when the old Joanna plays
My [G] heart could take a chance but my two feet can't find a way
You think that [A] I could muster up a little [C] soft, shoe devil [G] sway
But [D] I don't feel like dancin', no sir, no dancin' today.
[D] Don't feel like dancin', dancin', even if I find nothin' better to do
Don't feel like [G] dancin', dancin', why'd you break down when I'm not in the mood?
Don't feel like [A] dancin', dancin'
Rather be [C] home with no one when I [G] can't get down with [D] you oo hoo
[D]
[D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus4]
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Temptation
Heaven 17
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
G
F

Difficulty = aaaa

A

D

E

B

C#

[C*] I've never been [A*] closer
I've [G*] tried to under-[F*]-stand
[C*] That certain [A*] feeling
[G*] Carved by another's [F*] hand
But [C] it's too late to [A] hesitate
[G] We can't keep on [F] living like this
[A] [C] [D*] Leave no track [A] [C] [D*] Don't look back
[E] All I desire ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
Keep climbing higher and [B] higher ([C#]Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] Adorable creatures ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
With unacceptable [B] features ([C#]Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] Trouble is coming ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
It's just the high cost of [B] loving ([C#]Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] You can take it or leave it ([G] Temp-[D]-tation)
But you'd better [B] believe it
[A] [F]
[A] [F]
[C] You've got to make me an [A] offer
That [G] cannot be [F] ignored
[C] So let's head for [A] home now
[G] Everything I have is [F] yours
Step [C] by step and day by [A] day
[G] Every second counts I can't break [F] away
[A] [C] [D*] Leave no trace [A] [C] [D*] Hide your face
[E] All I desire ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
Keep climbing higher and [B] higher ([C#]Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] You can take it or leave it ([G] Temp-[D]-tation)
But you'd better [B] believe it
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[A] [A] [F] [C]
[A] [G] [F] [C]
[A] Step by step and day by day
[F] Every second counts. [E] I can’t break away.
[A] Keep us from [G] Temptation
[F] Keep [C] us from [G] Temptation
[F] Keep [C] us from [G] Temptation
[F] Lead [C] us not in to [D] Temptation
[E] All I desire ([G] Temp[A]tation)
Keep climbing higher and [B] higher ([C#]Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] Adorable creatures ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
With unacceptable [B] features ([C#] Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] Trouble is coming ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
It's just the high cost of [B] loving ([C#] Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] You can take it or leave it ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
But you'd better [B] believe it
[C] You've got to make me an [A] offer
That [G] cannot be [F] ignored
[C] So let's head for [A] home now
[G] Everything I have is [F] yours
[C] Step by [A] step and day by [G] day
[G] Every second [F] counts I can't break away
[A] [C] [D*] Leave no trace [A] [C] [D*] Hide your face
[E] Trying to find it ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
You’ve got to get up [B] behind it ([C#] Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] Put your dime in the hot slot ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
But it’s a million to one [B] shot ([C#] Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] You think you’re right now ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
You’re going to face it tonight [B] now ([C#]Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] Give me a breakdown ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
Because it’s time for a [B] shakedown
[E] Temptation [G] Temp-[A]-tation
[B] Temptation ([C#] Temp-[D]-tation)
[E] Temptation ([G] Temp-[A]-tation)
[B] Temptation ([C#] Temp-[D]-tation)
[E]
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Don’t Go Breaking My Heart
Elton John and Kiki Dee
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
C
Dm

Am

Bb

Cm7

G7

Difficulty = aaaa

C7

Ab

[F] [C]-[Dm] [Am]-[Bb] [C] [F]
[Bb]
[F]
[Bb]
[F] Don't go [C] breaking my [Bb] heart. [F] I couldn't [C] if I [Bb] tried.
[F] Oh [C7] Honey if [Bb] I get [G7] restless. [F] ...Baby, [C] you're not that [Bb] kind
[F]-[Bb] [F]-[Bb] [C]
[F] Don't go [C] breaking my [Dm] heart. [F] You take the [C] weight off of [Dm] me.
[F] Oh [C7] Honey when you [Bb] knock on my [G7] door. [F] Ooh, I [C] gave you my [Bb] key.
[F]-[Bb] [F]-[Bb] [C]
[Am] Woo hoo. Nobody [Cm7] knows it. [Cm7]
[Bb] When I was [F] down. [C] I was your [G] clown.
[Am] Woo hoo. Nobody [Cm7] knows it. (Nobody [Cm7] know-ows)
[Bb] Right from the [F] start. I [C] gave you my [G] heart.
[Ab] Ohh [C7] oh! I gave you my [Bb] heart.
[F]-[Bb] [F]-[Bb] [C]
[F] So don't go [C7] breaking my [Dm] heart... [Am]
[Bb] I won't go [C7] breaking your [F] heart.
[F]
[C]
[Dm]
[Am]
[Bb] Don't go [C7] breaking my [F] heart.
[F] [C]-[Dm] [Am]-[Bb] [C] [F]
[Bb]
[F]
[Bb]
[F] And [C] nobody [Bb] told us. [F] 'Cause [C] nobody [Bb] showed us.
[F] And [C7] now it's [Bb] up to [G7] us babe. [F] Oh, I [C] think we can [Bb] make it.
[F]-[Bb] [F]-[Bb] [C]
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[F] So don't mis-[C]-under [Bb] stand me. [F] You put the [C] light in my [Bb] life.
[F] Oh, you [C7] put the [Bb] spark to the [G7] flame. [F] I've got your [C] heart in my [Bb]
sights.
[F]-[Bb] [F]-[Bb] [C]
[Am] Woo hoo. Nobody [Cm7] knows it. [Cm7]
[Bb] When I was [F] down. [C] I was your [G] clown.
[Am] Woo hoo. Nobody [Cm7] knows it. (Nobody [Cm7] know-ows)
[Bb] Right from the [F] start. I [C] gave you my [G] heart.
[Ab] Ohh [C7] oh! I gave you my [Bb] heart.
[F]-[Bb] [F]-[Bb] [C]
[F] So don't go [C7] breaking my [Dm] heart... [Am]
[Bb] I won't go [C7] breaking your [F] heart.
[F]
[C]
[Dm]
[Am]
[Bb]Don't go [C7] breaking my [F] heart.
[F] [C]-[Dm] [Am]-[Bb] [C] [F]
[Bb]
[F]
[Bb]
[F] [C] [Bb]
[F] [C] [Bb]
[F] [C7] [Bb] [G7] [F] [C] [Bb]
[F]-[Bb] [F]-[Bb] [C]
[Am] Woo hoo. Nobody [Cm7] knows it. [Cm7]
[Bb] When I was [F] down. [C] I was your [G] clown.
[Bb] Right from the [F] start. I [C] gave you my [G] heart.
[Ab] Ohh [C7] oh! I gave you my [Bb] heart.
[F]-[Bb] [F]-[Bb] [C]
[F] Don't go [C7] breaking my [Dm] heart... [Am]
[Bb] I won't go [C7] breaking your [F] heart.
[F] Don't go breaking [C] my, [Dm] don't go breaking [Am]
[Bb] my, don't go [C7] breaking my [F] heart.
[F] Don't go breaking [C] my, [Dm] don't go breaking [Am]
[Bb] my, don't go [C7] breaking my [F] heart.
[F]
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GMF
John Grant
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
Bb
G

Difficulty = aaaa

Dm

C

A

Ab

Eb

F#

Db

Fm

F#m

[F][F][F][F]
[F] You could probably say I'm [Bb] difficult, I probably [F] talk too much [Bb]
[F] I over-analyze and [Bb] over-think things, yes it's a [F] nasty crutch [Bb]
[F] I'm usually only waiting [Bb] for you to stop talking so [F] that I can [Bb]
[F] Concerning two way streets I [Bb] have to say that I am [F] not a fan [Bb]
[Dm] But I am the greatest mother-[G]-fucker that you're [C] ever gonna [F] meet
From the [Bb] top of my head [F] down to the [A] tips of the toes [Dm] on my feet
[F] So go ahead and love me, [C] while it's still a [A] crime
And don't for-[Dm]-get you could be [G] laughing sixty [Bb] five percent more [F] of the time
[Dm] You could be [G] laughing Sixty [Bb] Five Percent more [F] of the time.
[F] Half of the time I think I'm [Bb] in some movie, I play the [F] underdog of course [Bb]
[F] I wonder who they'll get to [Bb] play me maybe they could dig up [F] Richard Burton’s
corpse [Bb]
[F] I am not who you think I [Bb] am I am quite angry which I [F] barely can conceal [Bb]
[F] You think I hate myself it's [Bb] you I hate because you have the [F] nerve to make me
feel [Bb]
[Dm] I am the greatest mother-[G]-fucker that you're [C] ever gonna [F] meet
From the [Bb] top of my head [F] down to the [A] tips of the toes [Dm] on my feet
[F] So go ahead and love me, [C] while it's still a [A] crime
And don't for [Dm] get you could be [G] laughing sixty [Bb] five percent more [F] of the time
[Dm] You could be [G] laughing sixty [Bb] five percent more [F] of the time.

[Ab] I should have practiced my [Eb] scales
[Ab] I should not be at-[Eb]-tracted to males
[F#] But you said I should learn to [Db] love myself
[F#] Make up your mind Dr [F#m] Frankenstein [F]
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[Fm] [Bb]
[Fm] [Bb]

[Dm] But I am the greatest mother-[G]-fucker that you're [C] ever gonna [F] meet
From the [Bb] top of my head [F] down to the [A] tips of the toes [Dm] on my feet
[F] So go ahead and love me, [C] while it's still a [A] crime
And don't for-[Dm]-get you could be [G] laughing sixty [Bb] five percent more [F] of the time
[Dm] You could be [G] laughing sixty [Bb] five percent more [F] of the time.
[Dm] But I am the greatest mother-[G]-fucker that you're [C] ever gonna [F] meet
From the [Bb] top of my head [F] down to the [A] tips of the toes [Dm] on my feet
[F] So go ahead and love me, [C] while it's still a [A] crime
And don't for-[Dm]-get you could be [G] laughing sixty [Bb] five percent more [F] of the time
[Dm] You could be [G] laughing sixty [Bb] three percent more [F] of the time.
[Dm] You could be [G] laughing twenty [Bb] five percent more [F] of the time.
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Zombie
Jamie T
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
B
Bmaj7

Difficulty = aaaa

G#m

E

F#

A

[B*] Love, she [Bmaj7*] sees [G#m*] apart from [B*] me
[E*] Possessed behind the [F#*] eyes
[B*] Apart from the [Bmaj7*] frightening, the [G#m*] moaning, the [B*] biting
He [E*] seemed to be a nice [F#*] guy
And I [B*] know what she [Bmaj7*] thinks when she [G#m*] looks at [B*] me,
When she [E*] looks with such [F#*] despair
You're [B*] not the [Bmaj7*] only [G#m*] one around [B*] here who [E*] needs a bit of
fresh [F#*] air
[*]
Cause I'm a [B] sad sack post teen could have been the love machine
[F#] No dream, come clean, walking like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B]-e
And I'm a [B]coal train, fast lane, caught up in the dirty rain
[F#]No pain, no gain, walking like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B] -e
Well, this [B] old place here, man it's falling apart
She's on the [E] road as she goes, but she won't get far
I'm on a [B] show to parole to the toad in the hole
I gotta [F#] grow some roots, gotta prop up the bar
I got [B] blood shot eyes, and there's blood in my teeth
I got a [E] ripped up jacket and a friend who's a thief
Well I'm a [F#*] coughin’ out my mouth, [E*] tryna pull it out
But the [B*] fire inside keeps [B] burning, burning out
Cause I'm a [B] sad sack post teen could have been the love machine
[F#] No dream, come clean, walking like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B]-e
And I'm a [B]coal train, fast lane, caught up in the dirty rain
[F#]No pain, no gain, walking like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B] -e
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[B]//// // ///
[B]/// // ////
-------------------------------------1--2--1--2-1--2---5--4--3---2----------------------------------------------------------------------------[B*] Hold your [A*] own in the [G#m*] situ - [G*] ation, [B*] don't be [A*] afraid to be
a [G#m*]friend [G*]
Cause I [E] won't hurt you, girl or [G] leave you a loose end
You make me [B] alive enough to love [G#m] again [G]
Cause I'm a [B] sad sack post teen could have been the love machine
[F#] No dream, come clean, walking like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B]-e
And I'm a [B]coal train, fast lane, caught up in the dirty rain
[F#]No pain, no gain, walking like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B] -e
Cause I'm a [B] sad sack post teen could have been the love machine
[F#] No dream, come clean, walking like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B]-e
And I'm a [B]coal train, fast lane, caught up in the dirty rain
[F#]No pain, no gain, walking like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B] -e
[B]
[B]
[B]

[F#] like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B] -e
[F#] like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B] -e
[F#] like a zombie-[E]-e, like a zombie-[B] -e
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Wuthering Heights
Kate Bush
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
F
E

C#

Difficulty = aaaaa

Ab

Ebm7

F#

Fsus4

Ab7

Bbm

Ebm

[A] [A]
[A] Out on the winding, [F] windy moors we'd [E] roll and fall in [C#] green,
[A] You had a temper, [F] like my jealousy, [E] too hot, too [C#] greedy
[A] How could you leave me, [F] when I needed to [E] possess you?
[C#] I hated you, I [Ab] loved you too

[Ebm7] Bad [F#] dreams in the [Fsus4] night
[Ebm7] They told [F#] me I was [Fsus4] going to lose the fight
[Ebm7] Leave [F#] behind my [Fsus4] Wuthering Wuthering Wuthering Heights

Heath-[F#]-cliff, It's me, your [Ab7] Cathy,
I've come [C#] home and I'm [F#] so cold
Let me [Ab7] in your [C#] win-[F#]-dow
Heathcliff, It's me, your [Ab7] Cathy,
I've come [C#] home and I'm [F#] so cold
Let me [Ab7] in your [C#] win-[F#]-dow

[A] Oh, it gets dark, [F] it gets lonely, [E] on the other [C#] side from you
[A] I pine a lot, [F] I find a lot [E] falls through with-[C#]-out you
[A] I'm coming back love, [F] cruel Heathcliff, [E] my one dream, [C#] my only [Ab] master
[Ebm7] Too long I [F#] roam in the [Fsus4] night
[Ebm7] I'm coming [F#] back to his [Fsus4] side to put it right
[Ebm7] I'm coming [F#] home to [Fsus4] Wuthering Wuthering Wuthering Heights
Heath-[F#]-cliff, It's me, your [Ab7] Cathy,
I've come [C#] home and I'm [F#] so cold
Let me [Ab7] in your [C#] win-[F#]-dow
Heathcliff, It's me, your [Ab7] Cathy,
I've come [C#] home and I'm [F#] so cold
Let me [Ab7] in your [C#] win-[F#]-dow
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[Bbm] Ooh, let me [Ab] have it, let me [F#] grab your [Ebm] soul [C#] away
[Bbm] Ooh, let me [Ab] have it, let me [F#] grab your [Ebm] soul [C#] away
[Bbm] You know it's [Ab] me, [F#] Cathy
[Fsus4]
Heath-[F#]-cliff, It's me, your [Ab7] Cathy,
I've come [C#] home and I'm [F#] so cold
Let me [Ab7] in your [C#] win-[F#]-dow
Heathcliff, It's me, your [Ab7] Cathy,
I've come [C#] home and I'm [F#] so cold
[Ab7] [C#] [F#]
[Ab7] [C#] [F#]
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